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Message From The SSAA President 

Rus s ian s Blas t Carte r Fo r 'Th re ats' 

President Plans TV Speech On Soviet Troops 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — PresIdent Lvter will go on television inconclusive talks," an administration official said today." 	In his address to the nation, Carter is expected to display sur- 	solution to U.S. charges the Soviets have up to 3,000 combat troops Sunday night to report on the U.S.-Soviet deadlock over 3,000 	In the Senate, meanwhile, Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, RKan., veillance information the administration has compiled on the 	in Cuba. Russian troops In Cuba, It was learned today. 	 introduced an amendment to the SALT II treaty under which the Soviet combat presence in Cuba. 	 Carter summoned his top military and political advisers to the 
Sources said Carter will discuss the latest developments — and pact — even if ratified — would not take effect until Carter cer- 	

Carter has ruled out military action in the dispute, but is said to 	White House Thursday evening for a special meeting to discuss 
probably his response to the Soviet Unon - in the nationally tifies the Soviets have no combat capability In Cuba. the stalemate. broadcast 	 be considering pressing the Soviets in areas of Russian interest. 

Carter met Thursday night and again today with Secretary of Under the amendment, the president also would be required to 	Powell said earlier "sufficient Information" would be made 	"There Is no doubt that the artificially started, artificiafly  
State Cyrus Vance and other top national security advisers on the 	tell the Soviets that any future combat capability in Cuba would public, indicating It could Include photographs and Intercepted 	whipped up and absolutely unpromising venture has been 
situation. 	 jeopardize the continuance of SALT. 	 messages. 	 protracted beyond any measure," lass said. 

"It is high time to end it." The meetings followed the breakdown of talks between Vance 	Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byrd termed the situation a 	The Soviet Union assailed President Carter for "Inventions,. 	Within the past few days Carter has set up a special committee, and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko. 	 "pseudo-crisis" and said there should be no connection between attacks, and threats" on the Issue of Soviet troops in Cuba and 	headed by former Defense Secretary Clark Clifford, to re- Vance met with Gromyko In Nww York Thursday, then flew the presence of the troops and a decision on SALT II. 	called for a quick end to the crisis, 	 examine intelligence data gathered on Cuba. Other members here to meet with Carter. Gromyko was to return to Moscow 	He told the Senate the troops have created a mood of "near 	The official lass news agency commentary came Thursday as Include former secretaries of state Dean Rusk and Henry today. 	
hysteria" in some quarters although the Soviet combat group has talks In New York between Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 	Kissinger and a number of officials from previous ad- "We're evaluating the situation and the response as a result of been "long located but only recently identified." 	 Gromyko and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance broke down over a 	ministrations. 

The Sanford-Sominole Art grown In 	popularity 	and each of you find success In Please feel free to enjoy joyment. show 	hopefully, 	good Association and I would like quality in recent years with this art show and that you our 	beautiful 	downtown The Sanford Chamber of weather, a fine crowd, and "Welcome" to 	 you to the 
"Fail for Art" Show. Our 

the help of the Downtown 
Business Association. 

enjoy your stay In the 
Sanford area. Those of you 

parks for picnics or just 
plain relaxation. There are 

Commerce at First Street 
and Sanford Avenue will be 

enjoyable entertainment. In 
general, a funfilled weekend downtown show has steadily We certainly hope that returning will find many plenty of motels close by for our headquarters for the for everyone, so come and 

Improvements 	In 	the lodging and many excellent show beginning Friday at- join us. 
downtown area. Note, for restaurants. The Central ternoon, Sept. 28, at 3 p.m. 
Instance, the facelift which Florida Zoo and our Sanford Additional 	detailed 	In- Jose C. Porter 

C. PORTER has been given to many of PresidentlONE 
Marina, both located on the formation 	will 	then 	be 

 our historic structures along lakefront, 	are 	readily available. 8athrd.8emjj 

Jone C. Porter of 2118 
First Street. available 	for 	your 	en- We are anticipating a good Art Association 

Sweetwater Cou p le Sues 

Over House O n Se nkh ol e 

Park 	Ave., 	Sanford, 
Sanford-Seminole Art 
Association president, 
has been painting for 
six 	years 	and 	spe- 
cializes in oils. She has 
been 	doing graphics  for 5 years and has 
taught art at the city 
recreation department  for 2 years. She receiv- 
ed first prize for her oil 
painting in a previous  
Sanford Art Show and J •'..Fw' 
other awards in area  'i',., 
shows. She studied art ft 
at the 	University of  
Iowa, Seminole Corn- j 	•v 	' munity College and 
with Rosemond Chap-  

rç 	t 	,.. 	'.• 

man and Clayton Mar. i 
tindale. 

SWEENEY"S 

and the architectual firm of Howard, Needles, 
Tanuner and Bergendoff of Orlando. 

Jammal engineers determined the slope of the 
home was a result of its construction of top of an 
active sink. A report by the firm states, "most of the 
settlement occurred during construction and most 
certainly had to have been obvious to the builder 
and-or his subcontractors since numerous 
corrective measures have obviously been taken to 
cover up or otherwise conceal the fact that the floor 
slab Is unlevel and that the framing, window and 
door openings are out of square and not plumb." 

The report from the architectual firm also notes 
what Its Investigators claim are attempts to conceal 
known defects. 

"There are indications that some of these 
problems existed to some extent during con-
struction," the report said. It stated that the garage 
door hs been hung askew In the wall opening to 
compensate for the warp of the opening. 

In July of this year, county building official 
Douglass Kerr examined the building and noted 
several building defects after which a letter was 
sent to Howard requesting him to correct the 
problems. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS dangerous hazard to any person attempting to 
Herald Staff Writer occupy the residence." 

A Sweetwater Oaks couple Is asking for a jury It Is further alleged that Howard was aware of 
trial to determine whether the builder of their numerous construction defects, yet he represented 
$10,000 home deliberately concealed the fact the the home as suitable for use when the sale to the 
home was constructed over a sinkhole. Walvicks was negotiated in June of 1978. 

Stanley and Cynthia J. Walvick have filed suit in Howard "willfully, wantonly, capricously and 
circuit court seeking to gain the return of the money fraudulently or through grpss negligence concealed 
they spent for a home at 402 Sweetwater Cove Blvd. defects," according to the suit. 
in the exclusive south county residential develop. Howard could not be reached for comment today, 
ment. The suit lists Bradley Howard, Inc. of 107 but his wife said by phone that he has been advised 
Concord 	Drive, 	Casselberry, and 	E. 	Everett by his attorney not to comment on the case. 
Huskey, who maintains several Seminole County There are 17 homes in the Sweetwater Oaks 
offices, as defendants. The suit also asks the development. They are marketed by Huskey 
defendantsto pay an unspecified amount of damages Realty. The Walvick's suit alleges Huskey told the 
to the Walvicks. Walvicks that the defects to their home were nor. 

Ile suit alleges that the builder of the home, mal and that they should not be concerned with the 
Howard, "knew or should have known that the abnormal slope which developed in their home 
ground underneath the residence had shifted and following construction. 
settled to a great extent, that the trusses and sup- Attempts to reach Huskey for comment this 
porting walls of the residence had collapsed and morning were unsuccessful. 
were severely damaged." If the case goes to trial, It Is expected the 

The Walvicks contend their home slopes 18 inches Walvicks will present the findings of two firms 
from a level plane and that Howard knew or should which examined the home, Jammal and Associates, 
have known that the shifting and settling "created a geotechnical engineers with a Winter Park office, 
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Lake -Mary Tells Bennett To Stop 
a 

0Mm. diEs Wi 
ANDII$ON. HlKiL 

CLOWNS 

AROUND 

"No one in these days and almost daily to offer advice and Kulbes, said Councilman Pat dared by the city to remove his said his clients were concerned 
times, can build a house alone," point out deficiencies In the Southward, 	Instructing the wife and family from a sent he about 	protecting 	the 	in. 
City Manager Phil Kulbes told early stages of construction has manager to "stop the hand had placed on the one-quarter vestments they have made In 
the Lake Mary City Council stopped giving this assistance. holding." acre building site a year ago. their homes. "My clients feel 

Herald Phst 	by Tom VIISCI,I Thursday night as the board He stopped after an attorney 
Councilman Cliff Nelson said After he had plans prepared you are walking a fine line 

Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore presents proclamation 
Instructed him to stop con- 
struction on a new home on 

representing 	Bennett, 	ac- 
cording to Kubles, threatened 

for the home he began con- 
struction last April. But, Kulbes 

between rights - their rights 
and Bennett's rights," Colbert 

declaring Oct, 5-6 Shrine Club Paper Sale Days to Rinehart Road. legal action for harassment. 'No one man told city councilmen Thursday said. 
clown Stan Hockey, treasurer for Sanford Shrine The house under construction Kulbes, 	displaying night the man, inexperienced in Councilman Francis Mark 
Club. All proceeds from the sale of papers  goes  to  for the past six months by Terry photographs of Improper work. can build a the 	building 	trades, 	cannot told Kulbes to treat Bennett as 
help crippled and burned children in the Shriner's 

Bennett has run afoul of the manship on the home, In build the house himself. "No 
Hospitals. Bill Mayo Is paper sale chairman in 

Southern Standard Building 
Code. Neighboring property 

violation of Southern Standard 
Building Code to the council, hous. by hims.lf' 

one man can build a house by 
himself," 	Kulbes 	said. 	"He 

he would any other citizen. The 
Sanford. 	 . owners are coznplalnlngltis not  said he  received  a letter from needs help." 

manager reported he had not 
charged Bennett to this point only a safety hazard but also 

rawdrartim piles Of 
Bennett's attorney threatening 

 ---I is imperative U 	be 
Neighboring property owners $10  reinspect ion  fees after 
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scraps are unsightly. 
'"  

harasinent. ordered to cease construction. 	
LVCI1WU SL uie city  COWICU 
meeting by William Colbert of 

Items were disapproved. The 

And, Kulbes who had been It has cost the city money to Bennett began construction 	the law firm of Stenstrom, 
council told him that the ad-
ditional fees must be charged visiting the construction site give Bennett help through on his home after he  was or. 	Davis, McIntosh and Julian, henceforth.. —DONNAEs 

Lake Mary To Fire Chief: Any 
Extra Money W'1611 Go Your Way 'Si*a*1k GLAU & PANT W e  
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department continue receiving 
pars-medic and emergency 

not receive voter approval, four 
police patrolmen would be cut, 

sold as a package - do or die," 
Orioles said. "And only one died 

if the fire pumper were put-
chased. The plea of Chief Jim Orioles 

Of the volunteer fire depart- 
rnedicsi technician training. He 
also said that new fire hose 

as would the entire corn- 
munlcatloue department and 

- the fire engine." 
"I was told that no way would 

Councilman Burt Perinchief 
said he felt top priority ought to ment for more money for 

education, fire hose and a new 
must be purchased because the 
department now does not have 

the fire truck. 
Noting 	he 	did 	not 	favor 

the policemen or the dlspat- 
chers be cut and that I would be 

be the 	city's 	public 	safety 
department personnel corn- fire pumper truck did not go 

unheeded by the We Mary 
sufficient fire hose. 	. 

Orioles added the purchase of 
cutting any olthe three, hesold 
however, of the three only the 

sold down the road," Orioles 
said 

posed of both the police and fire  
City Council Thursday night. a new fire pumper which had fire truck for the fire depart- Robert Stoddard, also of  the  

"If units. 	we can got $10,000 
together It will go to the fire Na, did the 	give been considered would include maid was cut. In addition, he fire department said the ISO department," he salt Positive assurance that the the fire hose needed. pointed to cuts totaling more (in s urance 	service  

fl55$y fidJng will be the tax rci,r..,,um than 40 percent 	in other OrPId2 ¼in) notified the 
coming. failed, 	not 	only 	was 	the proposed 	fire 	department department the city's rating for the council that ther, Is no way 

Mayor Walter Sorenson and proposed purchase of the  new fire insurance purposes for citythe 
ispendituras. the fire department can rise 

irAv" council members On 	elimlitatid frOn "I head that the three were residents wOUld be leduCed only the money Itself to purchase a 
did, however, promise to the bialget but also e1 inMed fire 	pumper, 	contrary 	to 

any extra money which was 	l, 	lit other proposed charnel statements made by One citizen 
to the 

Vebld"M
available iqirditura far the  depart, Tod In the community. "We  cannotbecomes 

maid, Among those cuts were ________________________________ go to a used fire engine lot and 
And Chief Orioles pledged the 11* far buy a fire truck," he said. ,We 

- do depar maid will do the bad job motor ,sigcie repair and 10 Around lbs Qsc 	..........4* KSPS .................. 
not have the money." 

It can. 	'We 	will Offer ilre 
protection tadil the ve*ku 
freon. 	Orioles 

from general operating sop. 
plIes. The budget approved far 
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 rumor that cuts 
were so severe in the budget 

that 	personnel 	from 	bia - MattlocouncilbodsolditileAd DsAv -------- IA Vs.th - 

Panel Suggests Vote 

On Tax Hike For Buses 

	

The citizens advisory 	before the trkóuzity MPO 	buses and routes In the 
committee 	to 	the 	faa formal vote on Oct.  18. 	metropolitan area. The 

	

Metropolitan planning 	"We aspect to se, the 	plan also calls for a 

	

Organization has 	Issue put  to the voters  In a 	reduction In bus fares from 
ro 	ended the cl1 	r,Iareidan in  March  when 	50 cents to  35 cents during 

	

of a plIe vote en a 	the presidential  preference 	rush hours and 10 cents 

	

proposed special 	primary  is held," Hedaick 	during nonrus hours, 

	

ua14n6toIazpsyasin 	aid. 

	

Seminole  and 	me plan Hedrick  hopes 	The Metropolitan 

	

&
'Oran

= counties  that 	to  Put to 	Us for 	Planning  Organization  Is 
would mu'Mo 	 all fee per month to every 	COIOSCd of  officials from 
lends for mass tran 	___

UN 

	in the three 	 They 

	

ty area mud a $1 fee to 	0mnj 	- policies, coo 
 

	

By a S'S V01% with eight nonhomiowners. The fee 	 group  

	

members absent, the 	would be included on • have to persuade the 
ad,isary P" 06 	monthly 	Y " 	county commIssion, In d..ed the  plan for 	Hedrick said the 	Orange, Seminole and 

	

y rdsrsss put 	estimated $6A illion 5 m 	a 	Osceola coirtles to put the 
11" kv ji 	IIC, 	ys goua'atmj from the 	special assessment 

	

epokennaafor  the PW.Ws 	fees would be mod  to 	question on the March 
Oise WNW 	i' l 	Or '' 	811101" has  service and 	ballot. - GEOFFREY 
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NATION 
 COmm ittee Considers Courtesy Busing *: ': 

.' Jury Tells Petitioners To File With State.  
By GARRY GRAU 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County grand Jury recessed Thursday after advising Longwood Elementary School petitioners to forward 
their complaint to a state investigating agency. 

In their reply to the petition seeking an investigation of "an 
extremely high state of tension" at Longwood Elementary jurors 
decided not to proceed with the investigation. They suggested the 
complainants file their concerns with the Professional Practices 
Council, the investigative arm of the state Department of 
Education. 

IN BRIEF 

Vietnam Charges China 
.1 	Is Preparing For War 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UP!) - Vietnam charged today 
a major Chinese military buildup along their 750-mile 
frontier means Peking is preparing for a new war. 

Official media monitored in Bangkok claimed Chinese 
ships were Intruding into Vietnamese waters as far south 
as the central city of Da Nang, and that Chinese planes 
had flown more than 500 training missions near Vietnam 
and troops were moving quickly to the border. 

Vietnam News Agency, in one dispatch, said the ac-
tivities were "to prepare for war against Vietnam." 
Intelligence sources in Bangkok said today there had been 
recent movements of Chinese forces toward the Viet-
namese frontier. 

Hotel Fire Kills 27 
VIENNA, Austria (UP!)- A fire swept a Vienna hotel 

11 	

before dawn today, killing 27 people and critically Injuring 
10 others. Four American tourists were reported missing. 

Officials said 32 Americans from the Bath, Maine, area 
were staying at the Hotel am Augarten, and police said 
four of them could not be accounted for. 

Police and firemen counted 27 dead and said 10 more 
were hospitalized in critical condition, some suffering 
smoke Inhalation. The victims were not Immediately 
Identified. The cause was under investigation. 

Judge Denies Injunction 

Against Tellico Dam 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) 

- A federal district judge, 
saying he was sick of the snail darter, denied a move 
Friday to hold TVA in contempt for resuming work on the 
controversial Tellico Dam. 

Judge Robert Taylor indicated he felt a petition filed 
Thursday by environmentalists seeking to hold work on 
the project was a form of harassment. 

"I have heard enough of it. I am sick of it," said Taylor. 
Attorneys for environmentalist said TVA had violated 

an injunction by resuming work on the project. TVA said 
the injunction had been dissolved Tuesday when 
President Carter signed a Senate-House passed exemp-
ting the Tellico project from the Endangered Species Act. 

GRAND THEFT 
Gary Burkey, 28, Number 7 Cardinal Drive, near Longwood told 

Seminole County Sheriff's deputies Monday he noticed $1,321 of 
items missing from his new home. 

Burkey said anytime from August to last Saturday the items 
could have been taken. He noted there were many workers in thi 
area of the house. Listed as stolen by Burkey were a golden ring, 
nativity scene, box chain, rope bracelet. 

PARTY THEFT 
Andrea Sperling, 20, 3520 Premier Ave., near Casselberry 

reported missing to the Seminole County Sheriff's Department a 
S-Link gold bracelet worth $100 and a gold 17-inch necklace worth 
$100 taken at an Aug. 12 party. 

Ms. Sperling told county deputies she was reporting the theft 
Tuesday for an insurance claim and she did not know who of the 70 
persons attending the party took the gold items. 

CHURCH TANKS TAKEN 	 - 

Roy W. Nichols, 77, a complainant for a Geneva church, told 
Seminole County Sheriff's deputies someone since July took two 
gas tanks from near the church classroom. 

Nichols, State route 426, near Geneva said two silver five-foot 
gas cylinders were taken from the Church of Christ grounds at 
Second Street and C Avenue, Geneva sometime since July when 
the tanks were last seen, according to the deputy's report. 

The tanks are worth $500. 

MOTEL TV STOLEN 
A representative for Days Inn William Brubaker, 49, 440 

Mellonville Ave., Sanford, told Seminole County Sheriff's deputies 
a customer took a television from a room at the Days Inn near 
State route 46 and Interstate 4, Tuesday night. 

A man paid for a single accommodation at 3a.m. but was joined 
In the room by another man. Both men left with a 19-inch color 
television worth $281 around 10 a.m. Tuesday. 

Murder Charge Dropped 

arraigrnn 	at 2 p.m. today. 

ASSAULT 
A Sanford man is in fair condition at Seminole Memorial 

Hospital Wednesday with a concussion and cut lip after being 
robbed and assaulted Tuesday night. 

Decker D. Powell, 66, 1503 W. 11th St., told Sanford Police about 
10 p.m. Tuesday he was assaulted and his wallet was taken at 12th 
Street and Pecan Avenue. According to the police report, the 
number of persons involved in the assault was unidentified and 
the amount in the wallet unkxown. 

GRAND THEFT 
While a Sanford woman was In the hospital someone took more 

than $500 worth of belongings from her unlocked apartment. 
According to the Seminole County Sheriff's Department report 

Miss Audrey Butler, Apartment 23, Higgins Terrace, Sanford was 
in Seminole Memorial Hospital between 8p.m. Monday and I a.m. 
Tuesday. While she was gone someone entered her unlocked 
apartment and took $585 worth of items. 

Some of the articles stolen were a wristwatch, .22 caliber rifle, 
earrings, two packages of pork chops, a roast, five chickens, four 
steaks, and a package of hamburger, Seminole deputies said. 

Miss Butler told the deputies she returned to her apartment at 
1:15 am. Tuesday and discovered the theft. Still in pain, she went 
to sleep and did not report the Incident until about 7 a.m. Tuesday. 

Longwood Elementary has been the site of numerous Com-
plaints from teachers and parents since mid-July when 
allegations of eavesdropping, threats of dismissal and favoritism 
were made against school Principal Arletta Coberly. 

Last summer Seminole County Superintendent of Schools 
William Layer Investigated the charges against Mrs. Coberly and 
found them "absolutely groundless." 

Leonard Lee, Professional Practices Council staff consultant 
for the eastern coast of Florida, said if the case is filed, he would 
look Into the matter. Lee said a notarized statement must be sent 
to the council before he would take any action. 

Lee stressed it is "difficult to get Involved If they (the com-
plainants) have not gone through all local channels." If Lee 
recommends Mrs. Coberly's principal certificate removed, a 
hearing will be conducted by the state council. If the council 
agrees with Lee they will recommend removal to the state 
education commissioner, Ralph Turlington. The education 
cabinet will make the final decision on Turlington's advice. 

During the three days of deliberations, grand jurors also In- 
dicted William Luther Andrews IV, 25, 800 Camella Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, on a sexual battery charge. Andrews was 
arrested Sept. 10 and charged with assaulting an 18-year-old 
woman In an orange grove. He is free on $1,000 bond pending an 
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I. ., Dayan Cautious On PLO Talks 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!)- Israeli Foreign Minister 

	

Moshe Dayan has given a clear "no" to cautious 	D
epartment diplomatic attempts to bring his government and the 

PaleIne Liberation Organization to the negotiating 
table. 

"The PLO, by Its very nature and actions Is a terrorist 

	

organization," he told the U.N. General Assembly where. 	IS C reated many of the Arab delegations walked out. 

	

But In a taped interview aired on Israeli television, 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - education-related program 

	

Dayan said Israel would negotiate with the PLO If It 	President Carter has a new from the Department of Health 

	

ceases being a military organization and becomes "a 	Cabinet vacancy to fill - Education and Welfare ani 

	

Political movement," a development he said would be 	secretary of education, 	other agencies, and rename "revolutionary." 	
The new post was created HEW the Department of Heald 

with final congressional ap- and Human Services. 
1.Pope Holds Anniversary Mass proval Thursday of the bill The new department will 

establishing a separate Depart- have a budget of about $1 

	

VATICAN CITY (UP!)- Pope John Paul II, recalling 	ment of Education - the second billion and 18,000 employees the "child's joy" of his predecessor John Paul I, 	Cabinet department created at transferred from existing pro celebrated a moving anniversary mass today on the eve of 	Carter's request. 	 grains. his epic nine-day voyage to Ireland and the United States. 	Congress went along with 	The bill now goes to Carter t . The high mass before 20,000 people In St. Peter's 	Carter's 1977 proposal for the be signed Into law. basilica came one year to the day after John Paul I, 	Department of Energy. The 	In addition to the president'.;  known to the world as "the smiling pope," was found dead 	new department will bring to 13 strong support, the new depart. in his Vatican chambers, 	 the number of Cabinet-level ment was backed by the On Saturday the pope flies to Dublin on the first leg of a 	departments in government. National Education Association 9,006mile journey to 12 cities, six In Ireland and six in the 	Carter called the 215-201 In a lobbying battle that pitted It United States. 	
House vote to create the new against the American Feder. 
department "a significant atlon of Teachers. 

Carter Meets With Portillo 	milestone In my effort to make "There will be less red tape 
the federal government more and better service," said Rep. 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!)- No "single spectacular an- 	efficient." 	 Frank Horton, R-N.Y. 

	

nouncernent" Is expected from two days of meetings 	 The bill contains a strong 

	

between Mexican President Jose Lopez Portlilo, whose 	"We will finally have a single prohibition against Interference 

	

nation has become an oil power, and President Carter. 	agency, and a single Cabinet In staie and local education 

	

But officials were hopeful two days of meetings, 	official, responsible full time matters. But opponents said the 

	

beginning today, would at least erase some of the rough 	for the effective management new agency nevertheless will 

	

edges that have plagued relations between the neigh- 	of federal aid-to-education pro- wield great power through Its boring countries recently. 	 grams," he said, 	 control of grants and other 

	

Carter and Lopez Portillo were to have two working 	"As a result, the American financing and the rules and 

	

sessions plus is black. tie :,'.ate dli. at the White House 	people will now have a much regulations that accompany the tonight. 	 clearer picture of what the money. 
federal government is doing In 	Speaker Thomas O'Neill, D- 

	

Gold Nears $400 An Ounce 	education and who is in charge Mass., rose In the final 
of these activities." 	moments of debate to urge 

	

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 	 The bill removes federal passage. 
Gold surged on European bullion markets today, 

opening at a new record high for t4rndon and Zurich, 

	

nearing the $400-an-ounce mark reached briefly In New 	***Lake Mary York and Hong Kong Thursday. 

	

Gold opened In London at a new high for that market of 	(Cestinued From Page U I 	unanimously adopted a 
$31.50 an ounce, up from $395.50 at Thursday's close, In 	that the department has no resolution setting the tax rate 

	

Zurich, gold peaked at a new high for that market of 	medical supplies. Orioles said for fiscal 1979.1980 at $2.84 per $*1.00, $1.50 above Thursday's close of $M.50. 	 this Is not true. When Mark told $1,000 assessed valuation. 

	

But some dealers predicted gold, which has now risen 	him to take care of the problem 	Final public hearing on the 

	

$150 In the pad five weeks, would not go through the $400 	of the rumor carriers, Orioles 1979-1980 fiscal year budget of birder on European markets today. 	 asked, "What do you want me $480,743 including $359,17 for 
to do. Take theih out and beat general fund and $11,000 for the 
them?" 	 water and sewer department 

	

Elections Called In Denmark 	In other action, the council was scheduled for Oct. 18. 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (UP!)- Prime Minister 

	

Mkr Jorgensen, his coalition government torn apart by 	AREA DEATH a budget dispute, handed his resignation to Queen 
Margarethe today and announced that new electlons.w
be held Oct 23. 	

. iU 	 - 

BENJAMINANSLEY 	N.Y, She was a member ofFirst The queen, who received Jorgensen at the Amdllenborg 	Benjamin R. Ansley, 91, of Assembly of God. Palace, asked him to stay on in a caretaker capacity until 	Astor Park died Tuesday at a 	She is survived by her On allections. Jorgensen announced his resignation 	
Mt. Dora Nursing Home. Born husband, John L. Tallo, San- Thursdaybecaiehecouldnotseweadisputein his two- 	
In Alabama, he moved to ford; three daughters, Mrs. party cvailtjon over how to implement 1980 budget cuts. 	Florida as a child. Before his Darlene Kreuzer, Winter 
retirement he operated Springs; Mrs. Judy Brodie, 
Analey's Sawmill in Astor Park Rochester; and Miss Jonilee HOSPITAL NOTES for 25 years. He was a member Tab, Sanford; son, William 

_____ of the Masonic Lodge 39 in Schroeder, Winter Springs; 
IIMINOLI MIMOSIAt. 	 DISCHARGES 	 Wausau, Fla. He was a Baptist. mother, Mrs. Loft George

' HOSPITAL 	 Sanford: 	 Survivors include three Sanford; sister, Mrs. Margaret 
$I0. V, , 	 Joseph M. Byrd 	

daughters, Rev. Ruth Grant, Quillo, Ughthou,e Point, Fla, ADMISSIONS 	 LIWI Inbody 
Linde Jones 	 Longwood, Mrs. Virginia and six grandchildren. 'Jow P. .. 	 ROSIftI Madison 	 Fudge, Jacksonville, and Mrs. 	GramkowFuineraJiieisin Jessie W. Carter 	 Louis A. Musgrove 	 Fsye Bragg, Longwood; ions, charge of arrangements. Mairy 11. Carter 	 DeCker Powell 
	 O. LouIs Ansley, Jacksonville,  

DIMMY 
Mary V. Cleary 	 Donald L. Verner 

o, urn. 	 Harry Freemen, Deiary 	Daniel H. Ansley, Beltc,, Mo., 
Funeral Notkai  Robs  H. Riely 	 Linda Cassel, Altamonte 	Harry H. Ansley, Apopka, B. - Reline K. Rumbley Lawrence Ansley, New TALLO,MNI GLINDORA u.- isid Williams 	

• 	 BIRTHS 	 Orleans, B. Hugh Ansley, 	Funeral services for Mrs. kianifi Triplet? 	 Sanford: 
Timothy. 0. WIde, Oekry 	Lon & Patricia 	 WueevU1e, Ga. sides', Mrs. 	Giendi-o i. rano, , of seas _____ 	

Empire Place, Sanford, who Clem $kannsn. Diltin. 	Timothy Mittie Itrawn, a girl AJpIIyI A. Johnson, Gadeden, died Thursday at Seminole MM W. QgIllenp, Orange City 	
Ala. 21 grandchildren; 19 great 	Memorial Hospital, will be Caret J. Hetfman. Lake Mary 

Cheryl Brawn, Longweod 	William and Diane Crappi, 	 Saturday at 110 am. at the Iryin Otlisa, 	 Sanford beky girl, born i* 	Hamlin and HIIII F-WI1 !!!V! 1 •lii Evergreen 

By GARRY CHAt 	two prior sessions, prompting board as soon as possible. But provides transportation " for his agreed they ould iik& to offei 	''I'm thinking the Herald Stall Writer 	Seminole County 	School Layer emphasized to the five-year-old who travels busing to all students but it was What happens if! approve thia Superintendent William Layer parents and the board that the County Road 520 to school. 	not econo:iiically feasible, 	area fas not needing courtesy. 

	

"If you had children ages to direct a committee icom- committee is 'made up of Allan Keeth, vice chairman, 	The school board called on busing and a child gets five, six, and eight would you POSC(IOf volunteers) to look into volunteers' who are pressed said 	he 	would 	make 	Lieutenant Beau Taylor of the killed?" Taylor said. have them walk 1.8 miles to the matter, 	 for time because of their own arrangements after ..con- Seminole County Sheriffs 	
Taylor is just one of the th• school?" Russell Hellein, a 	Courtesy busing means occupations. 	

• 	 sidermg the Iiiaturity of the Department to discuss his role dividwils who review courte
sy parent from the lake Triplett 

providing transportation for 	Layer noted he provided child." 	 as one of safety conirnittee S busing requests. area, asked each of the students who • 	b 	- transportation 	for 	his 	Robert Feather, chairman, 	volunteers. Taylor said he looks 	- Seminole County school board entitled to it since they 	daughter when she attended quickly concluded it was" not for dangers, such as bridges, 	There are also represen- members Wednesday. 	within a 2-mile r di 	Lake Mary Elementary School safe for them to go." lit fallen trees, and other perils tatives from tile 	me county Co 

	

T: 
 question reflected school. 	

.1 US 0 	
and was not allowed courtesy l'elsoii, member. explained, 	that it child might encounter. 	lihission, countywide advisory 

the concern of parents from 	 busing. "As a parent I v,oukl provide 	i - added he "assumesCommittee, and  school 	I. . * four different subdivisions 	Lake Hodges and Skylark 	Layer added his wife also transportation ." William Kroll, 	ever - tjti is mature traveling 	The state of Florida is trying (Lake Hodges Estates Skylark 	were approved Sept. 12 , for worked at that time, referring member, said he su)uld • 'v. alk the road'' which prompted to establish a standa!d Lakewood Shores, and Nike 
consideration by the committee to a complaint by some with theni." 	 williams to ask 'I)o mu take program on courtesy busing, Tri plett) asking 'the school and Lakewood and Lake members that they could not 	Mrs. Telsor' 	about 7,000 into effect age differences"' 	Taylor said. The program,  board 	 busing. 	Triplett were put on the corn- deliver their children since both 	s'tudents out of 36,000 are being Talur replied he takes 	%ouI(i take the sole respo- mittee's schedule Wednesday. parents worked, 	 bused to school-Those children everything 	because 	the sibilitv for drawing up tile Courtesy busing has been a 	The committee will report its 	Roland Williams, it board 	live outside two miles of their volunteer job is a big respon- guidelines imam from the ifl- Seminole school board issue for findings on each case to the member, said he 'currently 	schools. The board generally sibility. 	 dividual school board. 

-01- 
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• WEATHER 
-' 	

- 	 9 a.m. readings: tern' Winds and seas higher ner - 	 - 	

. 	 perature. 80; omeniight Ion, 71; shot'rs and scattered thup- 

	

- .•'. , 	. 	

yesterday's 	high. 	88; 	derstorms. 	 - 

/ 	 barometric pressure, 30.02; 	• / 	 relative humidity, 85 percent; 	I fl C I a I r 

	

I'

. 	 :. 	 inds, s at 8 mph, '. 	 , 	

' ;.ç 	 Forecast: Partly clouds Death .,. 	 through Saturday with scat- Is 	 I :-. . 	 . 	 ' 	

tered thundershont'rs. highs in 	Nat u ra I 	• - 

the upper SOs, 1.n%is tonight in I 	
the low to mid 70s. Winds 	COlUMBIA, SC. iUPh 	- 

i - 

	
• 	

southeast 10 to IS mph. gusty Toxicology tests to determine: 
-•  near thundershowers, Rain the cause of death of Scott 

probability 50 percent today. 20 Sinclair, a reserve freshman: 
percent tonight and 50 percent defensive guard at South' 

	

Saturday. 	 Carolina, were negative, Rich-, 

	

P .. 	 land ('owmtv Coroner Frank' 
1 	

ilih'.S 

	

- 	 Din tuna lit athi high, 1 	It irron Ill said Thur'd t 
• 	 * - 	

a.m., 2:27 p.m.; low, :i a.m., 	It appears to be a natural - 	
' 	 -: 	- p. 	 death, soul Barron. who sold. 

	

1:41 	the (-.Lie is still under investiga- I.  _______ 	
LLIIL, 

Fla., resident, had bronchitis at 

Bayport: 
12:47s 

m636 a in 	the time of u 	eat 

	

BOATING 	 This Summer 1. 
t~ 	 I 

St. Augustine to Jupiter l,ikt _________________________ 

(11 
____ 	 - V 	/1:r - Recommc-ne ,'~. 

-
I . — DIFFERENT 	Irene Brown of Flagship Bank of Seminole gives Pete Bertram some last minute

I 	FOR 
 

SERVI 4 	
/ coaching in preparation for the Lukernia Super Swim Sunday at the l)a"s I 111 in _ 	 ____ 	"- • ' Contral Sanford, The batik will sponsor a team composed of Bertram, his brother .Jotin 	CALL MILLERS 

	

, 	
Air Condition  

	

STROKES??? 	and Jim and John Jeno'eat$i per lap up to 200 laps. 	
.

a
LL HEATING, INC. - 

1007 Sanford     

Kick The Crown 
HAVELOCK, N.C. (UP!) - 

In 
was stripped of her Miss North preliminary events to begin. a spinoff to Debbie Shook's Carolina title the night before Havelock-Cherry 	Point crown-kicking Incident at the she was to turn it over to her Jaycees spokesman Darryl Miss North Carolinji Pageant, 

the 	Have lock-Ch!rry 	Point 
successor, The state Jaycees, Nixon 	Thursday 	said 	the 

Jaycees are sponsoring a "Miss 
which sponsored the contest, 
had taken away her title be - 

contest is open to aimy woman 
aged 18 or older. l'he contest. North Carolina Crown-Kicking cause of complaints she made ants will 	kick 	crowns 	while Pageant." 

A flyer by the chapter says 
to reporters about prizes she 
was 	 but promised 	never 

wearing swimsuits and evening 
the Oct. 7 event "allows each received, 

gowns, with the title going to 
the 	kicker 	with 	the 	best beauty contestant, 	especially In angry reply, Miss Shook average, 

the losers, to fulfill her fantasy took off her crown, threw it to Miss Shook was invited to and kick the crown." 
Itls modeled after the June 20 

the floor and kicked it onstage 
before a shocked audience 

"kick off" the event, but there 
incident in whhlct, Miss Shook which 	had 	been 	waiting for 

was no word on whcther she 
would attend. 

keaçh out 

?UCh someone 

is weekend. 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UP!) 
- Black Panther leader Huey 

Newton says he hopes the dismissal of charges against 
him In the slaying of a 17-year-old prostitute will enable 
the party to become more productive again. 

Newton embraced and kissed many of the 50 friends 
who appeared at the Alameda County courtroom Thur-
sday as the state abandoned a five-year effort to send him 
to prison for the murder. 

Superior Court Judge Donald McCullum dismissed the 
case "In the furtherance of justice." The ruling was 
requested by Tom Orloff, the prosecutor who carried the 
state's case in two trials. 

Streisand Sues Magazine 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Barbra Streisand has f fled a $5 

million suit against High Society Magazine, claiming her 
right to privacy was violated because the magazine ob- 
tained and published photographs of her nude above the 
waist. 

The suit, filed Thursday in U.S. District Court in 
Manhattan, alleged the New York-headquartered 
magazine printed the photographs without her consent In 
the November Issue, now In the process of being 
distributed. 

She asked for an Injunction against distribution. 

Flooded Towns Want Aid 
By United Press International 

Officials in rain-drenched Jacksonville Beach and 
Hillsborough County have asked Gov. Bob Graham to 
declare their soggy communities disaster areas. 

Wayne Bowers, Jacksonville Beach city manager, said 
early estimates placed flood damage in his community at 
$4.5 million. Hundreds of homes were flooded when nearly 
eight inches of rain pelted the city In a 12-hour period 
earlier this week. 

Work crews in the Tampa Bay area tried to divert the 
flow of raw sewage away from homes and into lakes and 
canals. Pressure In over-taxed sewer systems popped 
manhole covers and caused backups that sçnt sewage 
spewing Into the streets and Hillsborough Bay. 

GOP Holds Beauty Show' 
INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - Thousands of Republican 

women gathered here for a beauty pageant today. The 
contestants were 10 men running for the GOP presidential 
nomination. 

The event, the biennial convention of the National 
Federation of Republican Women, is the first important 
beauty contest - some call It a "cattle show" - of the 
1980 campaign beca!iae of the presence Saturday of 
Ronald Reagan, the acknowledged front-runner. 

GOP Chairman William Brock was to open the meeting, 
which gathers before one forum all but one of the GOP's 
candidates. 

Mamie, Rose Recovering 
By United Press International 

The officers and crew of the USS Dwight D. Eisenhower 
sent flowers and wishes for a speedy recovery to Mamie 
Eisenhower in Washington, where she is recuperating 
from a paralyzing stroke. 

In Boston, Sen. Edward Kennedy, flanked by eight 
Secret Service men, his wife, Joan, and sister, Jean 
Kennedy Smith visited Rose Kennedy at New England 
Baptist Hospital. She underwent a hernia operation 
earlier this week. 

Both women were reported In satisfactory condition 
today, making good progress toward recovery with 
relatives and friends lending their encouragement. 

Suit Filed For Amtrak 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) — In an attempt to keep 

Amtrak's Floridian passenger train service, the state of 
Alabama and the National Association of Railroad 
Passengers filed suit in federal court Thursday. 

The Chlcago4oMiajnI Floridian, which passes ftoli  
the Alabama cities of Decatur, Birmingham and Mon-
tgomery, is scheduled to begin its last run Sunday. 
Congress ordered the shutdown last year after the 
Department of Transportation said the line was losing too 
mew 
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- 	 ARTISTS TO 
DISPLAY 

0 	- 	 Administrative As. 
to the Semi-

nole County Clerk, 
Ashby Jones (above) 
of Altamonte Springs 

.. - - 	 has been painting for 
eight years and will FV 	be displaying his oils 

'4 

- 

at the Fall for 	Art 
sidewalk art show 
Saturday and Sunday 
In Downtown San- 
ford. 	Sanford 	artist 
Ed 	Bookhardt 	(at 
left) 	of 	114 	Oaks 
Court, 	who special. 
lies 	In 	watercolors 

acrylics, will also I
and 
exhibit 	his 	work. 
Formerly one of the 
Navy's leading hits. 

4 
• -' 	-- 	

• 
trators, since his se. 
tirement as an officer 
In 	the 	Navy 	Civil 

11 Engineers Corps, he 
has been a full-time 
professional 	artist. 
He has won many 
awards 	throughout 
the 	itate 	Including 
"Best of Show" at 

______________ 
Homosassa 	Springs. 0. Hours for Fall for Art 
will be 10.5 on Sat. 

- urday And nonnto4 
on Sunday. 

Young 
Sees  Israel-PLO Talks 

Home, Eustis, lath charge of 
argsmants. 

M, GIZNDOIA TALLO 
*s.GlIndoraE.Tallo,59,o( 
SO P'rplre Place, San for 

sd Thursy at Si'nInel. 
Marnodal l3nspEtaL Born in 
Pony, N.Y., the had lived In, 
Si$ord for the past 10 years 
on 	hers from Rochester, 

Call dth weekend. 
lSmimaiesfrom 

anyw4ier. in Florida. 

Call 

talcd direct on weekends 
0110110 $2.22" 
D'tW.?T - $2.22" 
LcsAngelrs $aw 
Mania $210" 
NewYark $2.22" 

0eII "An .T. 	 • •. 
/ • 	-

I 	 . 

	

State Attorney General Charles Graddick and the 	

$2*34o . 

passengers association contend lii their the DOT did not 	 • • - , • --

- 	tax 	 -• 

	 1 A HWY. 1foUowIlutrnctIon1glven byCcngreuforanevaluau of 	 . 	 I 
	fi 	 - • 	 U W  On entire Amtrak system. 	

- For  a 15 minute call. 
Thats the most you pay for a 15 minute 
call dialed direct* between 11.m. Friday  
and 5 p.m. Sunday from Florida to any  
other state (except Hawaii and Alaska).  
And this low rate also applies every night 	____ 

of the week when you dial direct between ______  

- 	11 p.m. and 8 a.m. Long distance: it's still  
one of the biggest bargains around.  around. NOV. .mevury w ith R 	David 

Rutledge officlathig. Oramkow 
Funeral Home In chare. 

ANILIY, BENJAMIN R.-
Funeral service for knl.mln 
R. Ansley, Cl, of Astor Park, who 
died Tuesday In W. Dora, will be 
Saturday at 1 P.M. at Namlin 
and Hilbish Funeral Home, 
lust Is. Plerion Masonic Lodge 
wilI nIuct griviie services 
In Astor CsmoIes-y, Aster Park 
at 3:11 p.m., $.turdsy. Namile 
aid SlIbish In dira.• 

KUWAIT (UPI) — Andrew the Arab-israeli conflict ... 	States will "not back ott from Gaza and deals with the Yowg edicb a compromise 	"I do not know when exactly the Camp David accords" Palestinlan probJajn," Young In the Arab-Israeli conflict and the dialogue 
between the United signed by Egypt and Israel last said. "He was never convinced the 	start of an official States and the Palestine yend 	edby most o(the of peace only between Egypt Amer1can.Palegipj dialogue Uberatlon Organizatioo will Arab world. 	

• 	 " before the 1980 presidentIal dart," he said, "but I predict It 	 and Israel.  Young said the Carter admin- 	He said, "If Carter ci elactkjná, a Kuwaltt newspaper, will be within the coning six dratlon Is determined to reach present 
cowprthensjve peace said 	 znoi*he. I also feel that it Is a comprehensive peace. 	In the Mi*Ue East — which I Young told the daily news 	advisable to bagin In the very 	"President Carter has always feel we 	clqss to — per Al Mba., "The M'dtfle near future." 

- 	 said he was committed to a Jordan, KuWlil, Sspdl Arahia East is now very near to a 	However the former U.N. comprehensve peace which and of course Lebanon will Comprehensive compromise to ambassador said the United Includes the 
Wad Bank and support it. ,, 
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VIEWPOINT 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FFlday, SW. 2$,197e.4A 

Scattered reports of encephalitis thrw&ut the 
state have not persuaded commissioner Bill Kir-
chhoff that Seminole County should spend a great 
deal of money to begin spraying operations. 

"We get an encephalitis scare every year," be 
said Tuesday when asked by a citisen If a drainage 
detention pond mentioned In connection with a 
possible fnthatrtal park project wed of Sanford 
would be a health problem. 

Kirchhoff said the county gets bad press every 
year for not conducting a massive mosquito 
spraying program when in fact there has not been 
any confirmed encevhalitla cases. 

Around 

9 
VOW 

:1 

The Clock 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 

	

This year's scare was triggered when a 	water management affairs. 
suspected case of Si Louis encephalitis was 

	

reported In Volusla County and another case caine 	A decision Is expected to be reached Oct. $ on 
under Investigation In Wed Palm Beach. 	whether or not a Sanford woman Is cspable of 

standing trial on charges of manslsughisr and child 
abuse In connection with the drowning deaths of her 

	

County Commissioner Sandra Glenn was in 	two Infant sons. 

	

Tallahassee lad week to lobby for more money to 	Blustt Keltt was charged with the crimes after 

	

clean Seminole lakes and rivers. Ms Glenn and 	her baby boys were found dead In six Inches of bath 

	

others also asked date officials to an the red tape 	water back In March. A psychiatric evaluation was 

	

Involved in regulating the waterways. The 	ordered and the results of that exam will be 

	

bureaucratic hauling results from ledances where 	reported In circuit court when the can comes 

	

more than one date agency claims jurisdiction over 	before a judge Oct. 8. 

Evening HemM 
(U$PS 41210) 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, ELk 32771 
Area Code 306.2224111 or 631-9393 

Friday, September 20, 1979--4A 

-. 	 WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month $390; 6 Months, $22.00; 
Year, $43.00. By Mali: Week, $1.00; Month, $4.; 6 Months, 
$24.00; Year $47.00. 
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Holding Enterpris e 

Miss Bishop, 

D.T. Brooks 

Repeat Vows 

Is Oldest Known 
GardeninlL 
1~ 

Foot Rot 
e as e Of Citrus: M 01*0 r D I*s 

Foot rot of citrus Is a 
disease problem that often 
plagues homeowners who 
grow citrus trees in their 
landscape. 

In fact, foot rot Is the 
oldest known major 
disease of citrus. 

This fungal disease is 

Captive No Answer ANGLE.WALTERS 

TOM 
DAVIS 
Urban 

Horticulturist 

I 

Cynthia Isabel Bishop 
and David Topping Brooks 
were married Sept. 8, at 
4:30 p.m., at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church, San-
ford. The Rev. Leroy Soper 
performed the candlelight 
and double ring ceremony. 

The bride Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G.D. 
Bishop, 1918 Hibiscus 
Court, Sanford. The 
bridegroom Is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Brooks, also of this city. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for 
her vows a white chiffon 
gown over bridal satin. 

Alencon lace formed the 
fitted bodice and cuffs of 
the sheer Bishop sleeves. 
Lace motifs and seed 
pearls embellished the 
skirt hem, the front of the 
skirt and short chapel 
train. 

A headpiece of alencon 
lace and seed • pearls 
secured her satin bound 

veil of Illusion. The bride 

carried a bouquet of 
cymbidium orchids, white 
roses, stephanotis, baby's 
breath and Ivy. 

Vicky Adcock of Sanford, 
attended the bride as 
matron of honor. She wore 
a rose jersey gown 
fashioned along the empire 
silhouette with an off the 
shoulder collar forming a V 
In the back. She carried 
cymbidlum orchids, baby's 
breath and Ivy backed with 
white caladium leaves. 

Bridesmaids were 
Katherine Weckerle, the 
bride's sister, Orlando; 
Elizabeth Heckerman, the 
bridegroom's sister, Forest 
City; Susan Bishop, the 
bride's sister, Tampa; 
Carol Bishop, the bride's 
sister, Tallahassee; and 
Ginny Bishop and Mimi 
Bishop, sisters of the bride 
from Sanford. 

Their rose, mauve and 
amethyst gowns and 

tent, often develops due to 
poor cultural conditions or 
neglect. In order to control 
foot rot, It must be ob-
served and treated in the 
early stages of infection. 

One of the first Symp-
toms is a gumming on the 
trunk of the tree near the 
soil line. If the bark is 
peeled back where gum- 
ming Is observed, the wood 
beneath this area will be 
brownish In color. A 1t of 
times the bark will start 
peeling off the tree Itself in 
later stages. Sometimes a 
white fungus growth may 
be seen on the surface of 
the bark. Advanced 

quite common and i 
diagnose many cues each 	poorly-drained areas, but it 

year. I would strongly 	can and does occur In light 

suggest that residents 	sands. From personal 
experience, I have found presently growing citrus or  

planning to in the future 	
foot rot to be quite common 

become familiar with 	In newer developments 

serious disease. 	 where homes have been 
built In a neglected citrus 

Foot rot can attack both 	grove with a lot of the trees 
young an4 old trees. The 	retained. 

problem is usually worse In 	Foot rot, to a large ex- 

Federation Day To Open 

Year For Woman's Club 
Mrs. Raymond Faubion, of 

Fort Myers, president of the 
Florida Federation of Women's 
Clubs (FFWC), will be the 
guest speaker when the 
Woman's Club of Sanford opens Loud Church Music Ma  the 197940 season with 
Federation Day Wednesday. 

Accompanying Mrs. Faubion 
to Sanford will be Mrs. J.M. Not Be Fault Of Organist Parker, also of Fort Myers, the 
FFWC corresponding 
secretary. 

. 	'1 	• 	 • 	• 	 I 	
•• 

 

According to Mrs. Walter A. 

	

DEAR ABBY: A readerin 8L 	 today declare their faith sotto responsible for everything that Gielow, club president, the 

	

'.Augustine, Fin., said be quit 	 Voice Instead Of fct1ss1mo, and happens to, with, for, on and meeting will get underway with 
D 

	

going to church because the 	 ear 	exped their organist to do around every Patient In OUT a covered dish luncheon, organist played too loudly. likewise. I play for the joy ofIt, care. I can just see the patient's beginning at noon. Mrs. Frank Well, I've been an organist 

the organ. Over the years, 	

Abby notforthepay,andGodknowsl chart: "Patient's door closed Campbell is chairman of the sInce 1934, and the problem Is 

	

probably not the organist, but 	
sometimes pull out all the stops. for two hours. Patient 

luncheon hostesses. Hallelujah and Amenl 	presumed to be alive." The 

	

LOUISE M. CHILDS floodgates for lawsuits would be 	Club members attending the 
-'churches replace worn-out __________________________ 

_______________ 	 INS.F. wlde.open. 	 FFWC Fall Board Meeting at 

	

'-organs with rebuilt theater 	 DEAR LOUISE. Let's hear a 	Patients who are well enough the Gateway Hilton Inn, 

	

organs or parts of several the minister and the organist, slightly different tune from to engage in sex could ask their Kissimmee, Sept. 24,26, and 26 	-: 
organs, and the resulting salaries which bear no another reader. 	 doctors for a pass to leave the were Mrs. Ralph Austin Smith, • -• 

sounde are disastrousl 	relationship to the cost in time 	DEAR ABBY: This Is for the hospital for a specific period 01 Mrs. Mable Pl&y, Mrs. Glelow, ; ' The church Is the only cor- and money spent to acquire St. Augustine reader who quit time. Of course Us patient Mrs. Melba Cooper, Mrs. Lois .porate body I know of In which professional status. 	attesdlngchurchbecauseofthe would have to sign a form, Housholder, Mrs. Jean Fowler, 

	

!*.each member Is an expert 	To all critics who think the organ music: I, too, had the releasing the physician, the 
concerr1ng what should and organ music is too loud in same problem, but I asked God hwpiW and its employees of an Mrs. Frances Wilson, Mrs. Sara 

:.'should not be played for the church, I say the music In the to show me the way, and He responsibility for anything that Harrison, Mrs. Lourine 
'service. It is also the only service should rut the gamut of pointed me toward the Church occurs during use patients Messenger and Mrs Estelle ' 

'corporate body which pays its soft to loud, depending onthe of Christ. 	 absence, 	the bosptmJ. 	Davis. 
most qualified employees, Le., occasion. Too many Christians 	The Church of Christ doei*'t 	I hope you back up on this 

- 	 believe In Instrumental music, one. Abby. 

symptoms of the disease is 
a generally weak tree that 
wilts easily and has 
yellowish-green 	foliage. 
This occurs when the 
disease has become so 
severe that the tree has 
been girdled. 

Prevention is the best 
control for foot rot: (A) 
Select and plant only 
healthy trees, (B) Plant 
young trees so that the base 
of the trees are at the sane 
depth they were in the 
nursery, (C) Keep soil, 
brush and weeds away 
from the base of the trees. 
and (D) NEVER MULCH 
citrus trees! Mulch creates 
a high moisture level 
around the base of the tree, 
thus creating a perfect 
environment for foot rot. 

If foot rot symptoms do 
appear and you catch it in 
the early stages, I would 
suggest the following 
treatment: (1) Remove the 
soil from around the trunk 
and any exposed surface 
roots by washing with a 
stream of water from a 
garden hose, (2) Remove 
all diseased tissue and any 
loose bark with a sharp 
knife, chisel or similar tool. 
The Infected area is clearly 
defined by a dark brown 
color, (3) All cut surfaces 
and other exposed areas 
should then be sprayed 
with a copper fungicide. 
After the area treated has 
dried, (4) apply a heavy 
coating of a thick asphalt 
emulsion tree paint. 	• - 

For more detailed in-
formation on common 
problems, as well as the 
care and culture of 
Dooryard Citrus, plan on 
attending our Dooryard 
Citrus Seminar on Thur-
sday, Oct. 11, at the 
Agricultural Center from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For more 
Information and 
registration call 322-3233. 

/ 	• 

MR. AND MRS. DAVID T. BROOKS 

flowers were Identical to Brooks, the bridegroom's 
the honor attendant's. brother, 	Sanford; 	and 

Bob Miller of Gainesville Allan 	Brandon, 	Winter 
served the bridegroom as Park. 
best man. 	Ushers were The reception was held at 
Joseph 	Weckerle, 	the the Sanora Club. 
bride's 	brother-In-law, Following a wedding trip 
Orlando; Dick Hecicerman, to Daytona Beach, the 
the bridegroom's brother- newlyweds are making 
In-law, Forest City; David their home In Sanford. The 
Wilburn of South Carolina; bride is a dental hygienist 
Doug Gordon, the 	bride's and the bridegroom Is 
uncle, 	Sanford; 	Dana employed by Auto-Train. 

MRS. RAYMOND FAUBION 

and believe me, It 11 heavenly to 
go to church and not have to 
hear all that loud 'instrumental 
music. For true salvation In a 
quid and spiritual atmosphere, 
try the Church Of Quid. 

REBECCA 
DEAR ABBY: I'll bet you're 

bombarded by nurses after 
advising FRUSTRATED, who 
wanted sex with her husband In 
the hospital, to ask the 
physician to write an "order" to 
that effect. You compared It to 
"conjugal visits" such as some 
prisons allow. Prisoners are 
one thing. Patients are — else. 

Abby, we nurses are held 

CALIF. NURSE 
DEAR NURSE: Cemider me 

backed up 

DEAR ABBY: I found a 
clipping on my dresser this 
morning. It was your column 
with the litter from Use man 
whose wife undressed In the 
closet. As you can probably 
guess, I am one of those wives. 

After a dozen pregnancies, 

not too many wives have the 
kind 01 fIgure they want to 
parade around the bedroom 
nude toohm off. I can goto bed 
alone and wake up pregnant. 

OUT OF SHAPE 
IN CLEVELAND 

1• Ix 10' 
- 	
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Legislation is brewing in Congress to restrict 	

And More 	 rqAT1;R* Looks Like 

	

business mobility. Under bills introduced by Sens. 
 Williams (D-N.J.) and Reigle (D-Mich.), and by 	 WU 	cr Rep. Ford (D-Mich.), practically any concern 

	

.outside the "mom and pop" league would have to 	Ill-Advised MMN) i
'AA "41, 	 biT. 	An Ethical run an Indian gauntlet to change its locale. 

First, it would be obliged to give up to a year's 

	

:notice (including full disclosure of its "economic 	 0 PO YOU 

A c ti vi ty 
circumstances") to the Secretary of Labor and all 

4N To 

	 Bankruptcy "affected parties-such as unions and local 
governments. Second, it would have to justify the 

	

move at public hearings. Third, it would have to 	WASHINGTON (NEA)— President Carter's 	 By DON GRAFT 

provide for all laid-off workers: to resettle those 	n 	nsgein.!* of the energy legislifion theta 	
4' 	 deliberately and falsely blackening th _____ 	

Government has no business going around 

who wished to follow the company to its new site 	s*)PoWd to be the centerpiece of a rejuvenated 
reous of citizens. administration Indicates that the White House and to guarantee that those who remained behind remains Ine$ In dealing with both policy and That Is a truth so basic to democratic govern. 

/ 	 __ _ 
F& ,would receive 85 percent of their closing salaries poliics. mint that Is thould and no repeating. 

	

for up to one year, and that company health and 	The controversial reorganization of the 	TtE 	 It Is no news by now, however, that the United welfare benefits would éontlnue for the same cabinet and the White Home staff two months 
period. Finally, it would have to compensate local agowu heraldedbyCarterprornotersas 	 Mes 

the end 	 goverment — tlwoegh Its agent, the  
Federal Bureau of !nvestig$lon - has engaged governments by paying them 85 percent of lost tax of the president's excruciatingly long period of 
In exactly that practice. on4he.job training. revenues. 	

Carter personally designated the omnibus That is, the practice may be no news. But If all this sounds as If the real object Is to energy package as the cornerstone of a revived specific instances of the FBI's transgression of 
.discourage companies from moving altogether, it nononsense 	 But Fbite House 	 mission continue to pop up, such as Its current 

	

is precisely that. It is no accident that the handling of the proposals already has 	 - 	 a_ nI' _______ c of reeponalbWty for the fabricated 
proponents of this legislation represent two of the 	deteriorated Into a tragicomedy of vacillation, 	 report In 1970 that the actress Joan Seberg was 

	

most heavily unionized states in the country. The contradictions and policy reversals on crucial 	 pregeant by a leader of the Black Panthem 
unions want to stein Industrial migration from the 1151*1  

	

Carter proposed edablIsiuwi of p Ergy 	 That lie was planted with a Hollywood gossip North to the right-to-work states of the South and Sty Corporation to direct an $66 billion BUSINESS WORLD 	 colunmld— and that ft was swallowedso readily 

	

West. They claim that "their" jobs are being lost to crash prW=to produce 2.8 million barrels per 	 . 	 and regurgitated In print so casually says plenty ..nonunion workers In these areas. 	 day worth of synthetic fuels and other subdlti*es 	 about the ethics of that breed as well as of the 
Even if the "runaway shop" were the principal for Imported Oil by 1990. 

	
FBL

A B I tte r-Sweet Story 	There was nothing offhand about the campaign 

	

( cause of job losses in the North, it would scarcely 	But the president was oblivious to the 
merit corrective action by Congress. To deny in. universal warnings, voiced by sources as 
dustry and jobs to one area of the country by 	U environmentals and oil InthntrY In calumny spinet the actress It was the result 

confining them to another is not a legitimate use of ezecutives, that sfue1 production isa complex, 	 By LeROY POPE 	 from $15 million to $20 million, with capital of a proposal made directly to then FBI Director 

	

unproven technology fraught with uncertainty. 	 UPI Business Wdt. 	 moody raised locally with some help from In- J. Edgar Hoover. 
federal power. 	 tI 	independent consulting gi 	 . 	NEW YORK (UP!) - As the price for gasoline terisatlonal banks. 	 purpose ni correspondence now made But the "runaway shop" is a red herring. Ac- missioned by the Senate Budget Committee to P)OVU up the underdeveloped cotthtrl.s that 	Brazil has many such plants since It now Is 

Pak reveals, was to "cheapen her Irnags," 
cording to Dr. Richard B. Mackenzie, professor of study the alter=tives all concluded that the pow sugar are looking for a future market for requiring the use of 30 percw* alcohol In motor preswnably weakening whatever significance 
economics at Clemson University, a mere 1.5 administration's plan to construct as many as 30 alcohol made from sugarcane to make gasohoL fueL 	 there may have been to her support of the ex- 

	

percent of employment losses in the North between to 40 p1ess as raphSy as possible was an iw 	And the cams and bed sugar growers of the 	The fall of the world price of surplus sew to tremist black-power group and thereby ar 

	

United Rtatii see In this anow argumentargumentfor 	aipsdeventoslgi*cuds apound(do UAL 1969 and 1972 were caused by the out-migration of advised apileach. 
business 	

legislation to stabilize prices of domestic sugar. price Is around 15 cents) has depressed the 
furtherb at the tins. Whatever that may have 

	

. The great bulk—the remaining 965 	
The three Senate committees considering the 	 foreign exchange earnings 01 them countries 	been. it certainly wasn't the rule 01 law In a free TW 	 they 

	

percent of job losses In this region-were caused by 	legislation all opted • are arguing In Washington that the the same time that the cod of the oil 	muded for a more cautious two- domestic sugar Industries, which have 100,000 Import Is rising rapidly. 

	

the death or contraction of firms that stayed put. 	programspecifying initial construction 01 workers on 19,000 farms, plus refineries, and 	 Republic, for example, ex- 	The FBI has indeed succeeded In cheapening "These stark facts," says Dr. Mackenzie, 	S to U pilot plants to test various technol*s 	
Is n 

turn out 	under S million tons a year, mud be pscte its oil in to exceed $250 million this 7 ' an image. But It not that of Jean Seberg or of "suggest that many of the economic problems of during the early and mid-1980s before protected, from dumping Of foreign 54V at 115 up from $10 million In 1974, while in the same Martin 141*r King Jr. or of other victims of Us 

	

the North may be attributed to misguided public 	proceeding with a massive production propam. present  *resaed prices. They say If domestic period Ito sugar earnings have been slashed to 	character, assassinations carried oi* 

	

policies, not to wage and other attractions 	As recently as the first week f 8u1*u1, 	
la the byzan 

	

output Is allowed to decline, then the American 	millionfrom 	million. 	 uri the 1I 	and ng 	S 	MK the 	st elsewhere." 	 however, the White House remained admit
people win 
 

have to pay through Us nose again 	 d 	
of HQOVS I reign 

	

"We feel that Production goals are terriblY 	

a g c Ne
00 sugar produ 	

t 

	

producers turn to making 	Thor. are more than 	 cing Certainly, the union shop has backfired on the 	Important," said a ttypically laillesiblis ad, alcohol for gasohol 
for sugar If the foreign pro 	

rise In the world. Newly all hats rop 	
ti 

on the part 01 &Wl agencies 

	

very workers it was supposed to benefit. Excessive 	 t'ai. n tarriii Important to 	
an neriy an are nit Importers of oil, that transgress nit only the law but comnnn age demands, coupled with featherbedding and get stadid ri$* ow.,, 	 is is not surprising that some sugar producing ))1t hard by 	 prim decency are no contribution to national lecurity 

	

ntIquated work rules, have IIflOSed bUrdSIII too 	
But when members of the Senate confronted coudriss are t)thiklng abed gasohol. The 	___ ______ 	___ 	 ____ 

Sfavy for some employers to bear. In addition, Cww  Us '- 	 a week ist.,, the g ln..alcohol mixture had its origin nearly 	Site eidssid.o 	this 	ooliolplods no matter how extreme the p'rcsitsd tbrsat 

	

:ostly and unproductive social programs have 	president abandoned ) 	 n.j,ed 10 years ago In Brazil because that colmtry his comsni Is engineering 	produce the agaled wIdth they or, directed. TniIr effect, 
couldn't give sugar away ad so turned it into taxes in the North to levels s 	 alcohol for 93 cods a gallon. Co"4wlmg that rather, Is to weeks society by demeaning Us iàised 	 significantly 	approach 	 Oft aicohsi doeen't have nearly the BTU rented prta01g,s ad ooui.,thig the imIItu upon 

bIgher than those In other regions. 	 Another key slened of Carter's original 	 ____ 	 __ __ 	 •Ofgssolkie,thatweuMa'tmaksitcoinpititive whithitlsbasid. Ynsy are evidence of rot 

	

The measures proposed by Messrs. Williams, energy package sutf.r.d the some fate at the 	 , gosoHno prim we wbin. 
Riegle, and Ford will do nothing to alleviate these same White House meeting. At Issue was the 	Sugar-hosed motor fuels hats been used since 

	

burdens. On the contrary, they will add to them. 	scope Of the powers exercised by an Energy World War U when the French datilled alcohol very 	
me os. positive sct Of the Sebsrg affair Is 

	

MobIlIutlon Board proposed by the president. 	adamoudsOfdiepw1ns,ssme01ftgoae 	Nevertheless, the America Sugar Cane the alacrity with which the pod-Hooter FBI While employers are free to relocate, unions and 	As originally described by Carter, the board bad In the vats, end used It either by itiSif or 	in Wasbut says there are two ackswledg.d c.bWty when pressed by the 

	

local governments mUst restrain their demands. 	mi y ' 	epa&iity and iidbidt tO 	_jw. 	 projects to bud plants in I. 	to make ectrees farmer 	Trench author and Oit off this line of retreat, and these demands will 	cut theough the red tap., the delays and the 	• 	 sugaraloulsl for gaicliolitaoodof$$mfllkn diplomat Rosneisaery, whose ldshwas In 

	

multiply until more employers are driven out of endless reosthiecke to completing key energy 	Curtis Slttesifeld, presided of IBM 	, 	 f earrylug at the time ad Who compelled 
business and more jobs are lost, 	 projects." 	___ 	 Develepenent Co., an kdirnMlonM aitgiaser 	 P&st1SI .1 the related dscun' 	usder the 

In the early years of the Republic, 	 me adherity to expedit, selected projects on 1km at While PW, N.Y., says his npy Is 	The league says these projects we stalled for 	warnmim Act following her recint 
states could and did erect tin 	other 	a "fad track" was specifically adarstood to dob the engineering a akeM pled pujcts the usmeid malaly because It Is acertain ___ 	 satand only to pisesderal matters 	 for gasohol in the P'ilkppk"s, Thmilwd, whither Co 	will pass the bill to continue bsnlsrs a$ainst each other. The 	 Yet White 1luse lobbyists failed to app... GodmI. ad Oriecs. 	 • price dahiUsetim for America WW. The 	ThMIsaema,kehisch-igofrompsmbmreau 
economic feuding were so severe that our Founding 	 tiat 	i. .uuri.. preemins 	 ___ 	 ___ 	iague s the price etIb'M4- wosid add practice, which 1w be. to resist divulging 
Fathers, In drafting the Ce,*tltutlon, reserved the Of suhetadive laws pren*1N Use. lasdiug 	lleaIdheIsaaassdoroad1Ip'•ador abeut$6aysertot1scodofUvingOfafSyOf Wurmatla a its bdaraal ipiretlene to the 

r 
wer to regulate interstate commerce to the Carterokd.ee Is re. th*coarermina cetret4im 	Of 	to mahe alcohol four.Theledsugar 4'pact eupiridtwO poblie ad em socasien even to its pqIl
deral government. It would be both Ironic and personal mem. to the president, 	from auger lee gioL The investments range years ago. 	 - the president Of the Uultod States 

dangerous if this power, Intended to promote 	• 

mInesi mobility, wire perverted by .elfIsh l' JACK ANDERSON 	 • 	 • tenets to achieve the opposite effect. 
.

BERRY'S WORLD 	 More Bad' News On, U.S.S.R.' .1 n Cuba .  
• 	 WAS1WIGI01 — A Bomim IntgodS with 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 hemisphere. The LOB aad DOl are mdaadeustalredalargeairaadseabeme, 

• 	 arridilpac.sagedinenu.ws 	-7W1hav,.imbeem oft iqelar c.11sboratlag, for example, I. adermia. iuiigplp riled wIlá, in majown WNh 111110  
led wepti' — lkvaaa. The Jurg rw—-in. ''u fern aserit a 	ecrmyhwb AWL Isdedp,so WieIhedhego ambers dCobsmtroops, 
ed eld1wslhLthsywsr,acadid 	.uar Iselit iir uii pr. eperut 	Rica IntJd$ hers 1118101111 	in 11MV110111 turned Us tide battle in Is Clint's favor. 

• 	 mn'eto. 

 

711119 U.S. si.*u pictures wars clear at Of adoss and Cake, hers meoduwd Ui. tadde r 	 "This go sot Of im,fajS k a imerjal 
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•. 	 ___ 	 tepid —-'- that dw halo Sews "raid k'T;adsupplyIugUsCsaruedlurmo. 	.'at with 111116600 	to 
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Payton, second in the league In least four weeks, 	 heard at said hearing. 	 32101 	 Dictograplt Security Systems, rushing wIth 414 yards, will 	 By order of the CIty CommIssion 	6. The transfer Is for new con. 	are avaIlable wIthout charge for 	912 French Ave. 	3235174 	 Wanted to rent or buy 2 BR houSe UNIONDALE, N.Y. (UP!) - Rookie Dwayne 	again be the key figure for the Soccer Teams 	
° the City of Snford, Florida, 	sideratlon and the amount of the 	non-commercial presentation 	 - 	 with bath. Write to Ccl. Tom A. 

Harold Hall Realty 	 _______________ 
H.N, Tamm, Jr. 	

Is $11,510.30. All 	civic organizations, service 	Earn as much as ssoo per 100o 	Smith, 617 Edith Rd., Louisville, 	 ___________________________ 
'Lowdermllk and Mike Bossy scored fintperiod goals and 	Bears- 	 City Clerk 	 daime are to be flied by October I. 	clubs & community groupa. Call 	stuff Ing envelopes wIth our 	 Ky. 43%, 
rookli Brnce Andre added a third-period 'core Thur. 	Tanpa Bay's defense, 	by 

Have Busy Day 
PublIsh: September 21. 197' 	)79, at the address ssiown in 	 clrculars. For Information: 	 IflC. REALTOR, MLS 

sday nIgM to pace the New York Islanders to a 30 victory 	end Lee Roy Selmon, shut down 	 _________ 
DEN.i3) 	 P 	 $._. 	

' 	 Pentax Enterprise, Dapt. SH 	I 	Wanted) BR apt.orl BR house or over the Atlanta Flesne. in an NHL exhihittin 	 Angeles offense last 	
Qub, IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	

Dated this $fli day Of September, 	____ 

_______ 	 _____ 	

Efficiency. Call 323.7564, 1 p.m. 	323-5774 Day or NIgt 

	

u-Help Wmnhsd 	P.O. Ban 113$ Mlddletowo, Ohio 	 to 7 p.m. 

________ 	 ______ __________ 	

43042. 	 _________________________________ 
'llIIIanden,whoimpro,edth,lrrecordto244 10 	Weekinallvlctoryandf'ce winner of just two of yej FOR SUMINOLI COUNTY, 	Thelikerpof 	 , 	 - ErIIEeson,tockVshotaagaIadFjam,,rook1egoaj, 	Its toughest assignment In 	

ta weeenti, tries 	FLORIDA 	 Altamonts- Inc. 	 RN part time, 7-3 shIft. Apply In 	 40-Condominiums 

	

'Pat Btgghi, New York goalie Glum Reach r.cordd the 	
attempting to contain the Improve its overall record CIVIL ACTION NO. 7t-17ls.CA.2sU 	By S-John T. Conrey 	 COOKS 4 CASHIERS 	person LakevIew Nursing Cm. 	', 	 ____________________ Pf'ssldsnt 	

tsr, 919 1. aid it. 	 Sanford. Back on the market. 2 
elusive Payton. 	

Saturday with .lgl* games TOt ROBERT WILSON BUNN 	DUN-130 	 in5V(aflce, vacation, credIt 	AUTOMOTIVEMACI.IINIST 	
\ 	pool. Close to everything. 

NOTICUOPSUIT 	PblliJ Sept.31, 1979 	 IxiSrISnce desired. Gui ii!. 	
BR, 2 B, all appi,, w.w carpet, 

to 01-2. 	
In other games Sunday, being played at Pinehurst Field 	Ridence and address 	 . 	union I profit sharing, Apply Iii 	hnglne rebullder. Seminole Auto 	. 	R.duCad to $31,300. 3n.osn. 

Pittsburgh Is at Philadelphia, starting 
10:11 am. 	 0*,5 	

-- FICTITIOUS NAME 	person Lake Mary 44 Food Store 	. Machine, 301 E. 25th pt n Flyers Eat. Past Brulni 	 St. Louli at Los Angeles, 	.,,. 	 ,, YOU ARE HEREBY MOTIFIIn 	- -- - 

Uiu1UISIU 
41-Houses 

cooking, good driver. Private 	 ______________________ 

Cement block home & carport-6 
lots w4 fruit trees, oranges, 
grapefruit, lemons, tangeloes. 
135 F. Alma, Lake Mary, Fla. 
Call 323 1035. 

221 Yale Dr.. Academy Manor, 3 
BR, 2 full baths, FR, newly 
renovated inside & out. New CH, 
w•w carpet, fenced yd. $32,000. 
322.9538 days; 323 5709 eve. 

L)on't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad, and pile the 
money in your wallet! 

3 BR, 1 bath wllh Fern. Pm. on 
large lot completely fenced in. 
Quiet area I good location 
Excellent assumption at 8 3. 
pct. for qualified buyer. Some 
furniture available. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(ct). 
The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
7435' S French (17 921 Sanford 

323 5371 

_____ 41-Houses 

3 BR. 1.5 bath, split plan, $32,500. 
William MaIic:owski, Realtor 
322 7953. 

New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $34,000 to 
$44,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 32222e7. 	, - 

Cute little blk house. 2 BR, 1 B. 1g. 
lot. $3,000 dwn, $200 mo. Owner 
wilt carry mort. 523,500. 1514 
Elliott Ave. 322-1455. 

Summeriin Ave. 3 BR, 2 bath 
$28,500, 53,000 down & assume 
mortgage of $250 rno. 372 0216. 

LOW MORTGAGE 
4 BR, 1': B. brick home w.brand 

new carpeting & naint thru out, 
fenced rear yd. Exc. terms! 
529,900. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR.322 7191 

JUNE 
- 	PORZIG RULTV 

Rig. Real Estate lroksr 
322.5475 	Eve 

OVIEDO-almostnew3 BR, large 
FR. Great value. $34,900. FHA. 
VA. .1. Mann Realtor 3657273. 

42-Mobile Homes - 

See our beautiful new BROAD. 
MORE, front 8. rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	323.5200 
- 	 VA&FHAFinancIng 

1977 Country AIre 35 ft. furnished 
park model,2tlpouts. H&A, Fla. 
Pm. added. Much More. See this 
one. 323.6254 

43-Lots-Acreage 

.orice is heresy iiVifl that I am 	asa mary uivu. as i-a. 
, 	 inIyI Wages comm,tsurat, 

- 	 . 	 - - - - 	

Buffaloat Baltimore, Denver at 	 "" 
"B' ' that a suit for adilon has bee engaged Is business 

at 366 BrIttany 	________________ _________________ 	 _________________ p.m. 	 commenced against you In the 	 __________________ 	 __________________ __________ 	 41-Houses 	
STENSTROM 

CIrcuIt, Seminole County, Florida, County, Flofids, under the fictItious 

	

___________________________ 	
tIme. 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Apply in 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 

'Brian Prapp scored sscon4erlod goals Thursday nighi 	Seattle, Miami at the New York 
ineng Oct. 10 at 1p.m. at thee CauNo.79 1743.CA4O.t ThetItleof 	Of SPECIALTIES nd that I 	

' 	 person Sanford NursIng & 	 JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. 
pace the Philadelphia Flyers to a 34 victory 	 Jets, MIlWI1Ot& at Ddl'0It, 	Seminole High meeting room. the cause Is: IN RE: THE ADOP. InteI)dtone,Ilteruldnemewl,hth. 	 Convalescent Center, 930 	. 	 107 W.Commercial 	 Al ''OU need k) know Boston Brins In a National hockey League preseason 	

Orleans Qeveland at Hosaton. I 	 _____________ 
____ 	New York Giants at New 	 lION OF JAMES COLE Clirk ci the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 NOTICIOP 	 Millonville Ave. 	 Phon3fl.7551, Sanford LANGRIDGE. a minor, by: COUnty, FlorIda In accordance wIth 	SHERIFF'S SALE 	____________________ - 	 __________________ 

Name itatulus, To-Wit: Section by vIrtue of that certain Writ of bIt yd, pool, C HIA. 131.000. 	spacious LR, FR, eat.in kit, new 
.Monday nigid. 	 You are required to 	yy 	FIild Satttes 1q57. 	1*1ctIon IsSued out Of and under 	 WANTED 	 Easy Terms. 	 carpet & newly painted! A Buy 

goalie Yves Belanger at 1:10 ot the third period to give 	
The unbeaten end Injury. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Answer or other pleadings with the 	U,  Albert T. Mi'e 	 the sssI of the Clrojlt Court Of Masters Certificate preferred. 	 for $37,000! 

Frs$$.1Iaad.JsanRatellshadputBodonlnfrn,l.O 	
riddled Steelers travel to 	NotIce Is hereby gIven that lam Clerk Of the .w. cs.,, 	Publish: Sept. 11,21,25, & Oct. 3, SemInole County, Florida, upon a 	Pay 50 pcI,. Well located In 	l½acresonOrang.BlvdlnPaola. engaged In business at liii 	 $979. 	 fl.isi ludgement rindiiid In the 	Zayre Shopping Plaza. 254 	 Only $24,430. Owner wIll carry 	NICE I. NEAT) BR, 1 bath home 

at 1:48 id the fad putd. Mike Milbury dosed mit 	
Philadelphia for the first tho.. Guinevere Dr., Casselberry, I. NEWMAN, lie., attorney for'$tw DSN.0 	 aforesaid court on the Oh day Of 	Zayre Plaza, 323-7130. Open 	 mart. with 40 pct. down. 	 W•C.H&A, w•w carpet, dining 

Brtgà' scoring at 17:11 of lbs final period. 	
wo 52st 	 . 	 COWWY, 	e, the petitioner, oioos HENRY 	 June, A. D. 1979, Its Aiat certain case 	from 5:30-3 p.m. 	 area, fenced yard I Super starter fidltlius name uO TIll GUNROOM LANGRIDQI, at 24 N. 	mete 	 entItled, John Gerald Smith, 	AJine's FfiMQ,I.$$. 	" 	 3 BR, 1½ 8 split plan, fenced yd., 	home! BPP WAR RANT ED. and that I Intend to register said Avenue, Orlando, Flerida 33030, on 	NOTICSUNBSRFICTITIOU$ 	PlekItiff, fl. Robert & Gu?dlflir, 	 Beauty Shop 	 sc. patio, cony., workshop or 	Only 121,5001 

Collegiate. Grid Elite 	 __ 	 _ 	 ___ _ _ 

name with the Clerk Of the Circuit or before 11* 2)'d day of Octobar, 	NAME $TATUTI 	 Which efSI'INId Wilt of 	
- 	 Office In rear. All for 131.900. Ceurt, lemmas Ceunty, Funds Iii 1979. If you fall to di is a defiult 	 ____ wea dellverw tome as AOUTI SALES; accordance with the PrwIsIens of judgment will be entered against TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Sheriff Of Simlnsfo Csu,Wy, Plerlda, DIPSIdSbI 	neidaj for 

	

________ 	 _____ 	

3 BR, 2 B, pool home, beautifully 	EXECUTIVE HOME 3 BR, 2 bath 'he FIdNIsjs Name Vatutes. To. you for the relief demanded Its 'he 	Notice P•f5by g$y 'hOf 	slid I have levIed VEIlS the fsllswkig 	
sales and delivery of building 	 landscaped, work shop, 	 home in MayfaIr w.Many WIt: Section 544.55 FIends $5efyfo 	 f4 e,efp_ 	 puillisherebsslternamit pursualt doSa'eIP(e..ty.wnad by R*SI' 	materials to retail dealers. 	 house. 1700 sq ft livIng area. 	Luxury Featuresl 5cr. Pool I 

WV. 	 WITNE$imyhandaed,MOW,Of to the fIctitious nomi statute, A Gardaser, sold property being 11g. Larry A. Willis 	 this Court at $amnt, Se,I 	P151445 $fofo 544.55, will i'ig(0ii ieOfsdin$eiiinoteey, 	CompetitIve pay, with excellent, 	 159,300. Terml 	 Patlol BPP WARRANTED. This Faces 'Malor Challenges _______ 	 _ _ 

	

benefits. Must meat DOT 	- 	 Can Be Yours for $41,500! 
b'ubIIsN Sept. $4, Oct.1. 12,19,1979 Csinty, Florida, thIs 11th div Of with Il's Club Of $ CIrit COwt, hurl  PartiCularly descrIbed 5 	nequw.m-sts Contact Broom. 	wty not loin ttss fastest growing DIN III 	 - 	August, 1979. 	 pme,, iee foNows: _______ 	

(SEAL) 	 ThoU 	WtWSE4IOfheSI, 	MouldIng Co. at rn- 	An 	 RealEstateOfficelntOwn? 	DREAM HOMEI 3 BR, 2½ Bath 
_________ 	 Findcutifwecan 	 . Home In Idyliwilde on 2.3rds 

	

___ 	

LUALNOTICI 	 Art$nw Is. lecheiti. Jr. 	ms notice , 	 , 	tm5 	 Equal OpportunIty Employer. 	
malieyouabetterdeal. 	Acrel Relax I Enioy the Many 

By VIM P7115 WlIMu1J plecis to play for vWing clubs'. Unusd to shew a cag offense 	ianisnt Child Davslapulanl Inc. 	Clerk silks Circuit Court 	wit: $TARKIU, uiujsr WhIch iey 'h asahi tI the West Is Of Part tIme drIver approx. 3 hrsa' 
FI 	of the "M'i'i top 16 	"11* ti cusseouns a more 10 soadiy w1ui 	TMluIuIp. annsun&os the ejomeranip SI the 	in and for Seminole 	 are doing businoss Its SemInole 'hO SoUth lb lithe $1 lb Of the $1 '4 	dey, starIng p' 	1O hr. Cs. Extras this home provides with 

lots of Luxury Featuresl BPP 

	

___ 	 ____ 	

CIuiWCarePd gro Fnssaed 	County FlorIda 	 Cainly PlerIde. 	 14 Temsohip 21 hulk, 	tact E. Brown at 411.1115, 
ouUegs Isolbell I 	w1 find thefl thi daen$," $57. UIC p1. But, the Ilgiru have bid ne 	price meals wIN be made Of MARVIN I. NEWMAN. lsq. 	; pafl$as W4riJed k said 	 list. $iOhlllSlS Cessly, Seamstress 

experlen 	with 

_____ 	 ______ 	 ______________________ 	 WARRANTED, Yours for 
oidldwdey 111W ViM IN4 O,esh Joke Be"ou, "I dsa't trestle scoring In the first ball available is children Whs qualify he Aflsrniy he Petltlenor. 	 business oetenprlw are as ___ 	 $515001 1Wthithqw,qmitjy thiokth 	 N4 ( 	 OPU 	suchmsssat'hscsusenasiilbe 10411. Migneta Avenue 	 Slid 'he ufldenslgne4 as $horitf Of 	heavy duty MaChine to fisip me 	 REALTORS 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES -- 

	

for 'iM11 heists- p.kss. We jed bore to be realIses that will have to prsulded willowS rlglId Is I, Orlands, FIends 33010 	 Wayne Patterson 	 County, PIuqià, witt 	Its my business. Cat after i p.m. 	. 	 10 Sanford Ave. 	323.7972 	.101 N SANFORD'S SAL ES 
______ 	

crud, colon, em en nalionel enIgIts. Publish S. 27,251 Oct. 111. $97 	BI:: sj5, 	 11:11 AM. en the ist $5y e O. 	....313-1707, 	 . 	 . 	 LEADER I WE LIST I SELL. 
lp,jhsdsedkei (Wui prepared for the liIlng, I duaige If lbs hOurs We tO Publish SopS. 01 $7 	 011141 	' 	

FsIUsan 	. 	 fober, AD. $79, alter for Nb and LPN. FVINImi I pert time, Apply 	 MOPE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
l 	flu. have geed rops 	LiU end surlosily 	for the Big DSN.125 	

. 	 lam 	 sell Is *shluflest bidder, he cash, 	hi nen. Lak.vldw Nursing 	 I 
_____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 
r-44 )1ea 	Idkksd is're 1kIng foiwvd Is a IjIs 	EISCI tl. 	

, 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE TOTNI PUSIJC 	Larry Vo,PNu1 	 sublid Is any and an eabeing lIons, 	Cuiler, ,i,;. 
- it. 	 , 

BidS lad 	geed game." - . 	 - _ __ 	 ________ 

___ ____ 	
(CORRECTED COPY) 	PuW Sept. 7.1411,01197, 	0 the F,l (West) Our Of Ike ____________ r-ibsd fmur1 aS will bees 	 ___ 	 II belIevable. 	 coishassbyglem'hst lam 	

DIN-IS . 	 Siminsle Csuøty. Csantkeijse Ira 	 porij 	
- I 	 IIAITY 	Sanford's Sales Leader 

___ 	

in usuesal - 	 ___ 	 Sufsrd, Piwlia, the 	__________________ theist lstm*y a they go a wdd h-i. In 	 ' maks Mtskes sad 	as., 	SWiCawify, ' 	is h1ebt Ofven N.• 	
. 	 doICI1ItSd- ISI property. 	 . 	 ''°' 	

3222420 

____ 	

, 	 ••• 	Public Mooring Will N held by the 	NOTICE TOfu PU5j 	• That slid sale 15 being mais to 	mipersiun capitol 	 , 	 LONGW000-  orantley Harbour. 

	

N4 lb. 'elPume , 	
10theflMbi3f, j4 	MED-CARE SURGICAL SUPPLY, 	 SS*IIn NotiCO IsItSPebV IlyiN 'hall SillIlY 'hi hems II Mid Writ 	3PlqusrsNeadriturn' 	' 	4 IRM1 2 5, FR I Office. the City_Commission Ream City PubliC Nuling MN be Mid by Ike liscuthse. 
___ 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 	 1413.971ffi," 	 r 	 Prestlgearea.Hugelot.$115,000. 	 ANYTIME 

INC. and that I Wend Ii rsøIor 	
e. Florida Of 1:10 P.M. F1' 4Mi79'lfl5C51flUis5Isflln 	JOME. Pith. Skull 	 ______ 	

Multiple Listing Service 

Bate.,, ia., limed I.; 	 s 	ms tingii 	Nebraska, 3'l hid Mm. loll 51M5 With 5 Clerk of 11W en Thursday, October 1. 1979 Is Ike Cisy COuu,luIss iesm. City 	hemiele CSMty, p*ui. 	 , 2PDns,i 	 . ' 	 FOUR BR, 20, New carpet, newly 
Thus vielto 	Ito., to foe.. The Loqhersis , 	trouble led weak aid biesly Circuit CeaNt, Seminole Csunly, 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _____ 

Miasort; NdSi - 	agIed$heCyrIj 	, ,, 	 PISIIN 	 calwbdsr the foUILJIJL$ dWnge and 	$ 	 01:10 p, 	 $op5 7,143131 , 	________________ 	 painted, CHIA. $32,500- 	
m 2565 

______ provfolam Of She FiditMos Moms amsstml S. the Zoning OrdInance on Thursdoy, O.a,9 is eunsldor DIN-Se hs.1 to Paa Slate sad lbs first hal 	to '* 
WM isthiag to lb. 	ICsldlI Mohees, Ye-Wit; $elloe w 	the CImrthiIv Lane INS 'h fillsilf'j 	p ___ 	 -. 	 *J5515, beth, Nerd, laundry, TV, 	 SUPER SUNLAND 3 BR, 2 B, El REALTORS 	PARK NIcps BidS fravuti to Multi 	 which befell Peas Slat.. The Fierids hlolulus WV. 	 PillS 	liii City Of $Mi4 	fo'h, a0jop CrØ 	Md 	 - 	 till. C'AC hi 

to 	 WI aided to 10s.ck ma 	NII&uiy lums 	e 	___ 
_1 	 ____ thu CIMF*iPOtJS Land INs 1s , "is CIRCUIT e., 	OsWfom.n_raen-.. 	

1 	nm, fenced. FHA Appraised. 

,- ., 	

we 	
PuWNo: $, 1411,011 Oct. 1, 	tiNning urn *1.1, Molt*1,- 	 sam& tenmio 	

SPOU 
___ 	 ___ 	

Branch OffIce 323.2222 - 

	

N 	7,. 	 - 	PSMIIy lesldsratlal DwellIng C5y, PierNs. 	, 	

' 	 MIWILI e.qiotiy. pte.* asm'ra irve sivw. toes. 	 24 HOUR W. 3229213 pram 	óati.. 	., 	
($M fleW reBsd 	114 01N43 	 ONIVICI 	

' 	 Ness OPirIm$LLIit1Us Home 	

IuiMfo$ult-onisloryiurL 	
CRESCENT CITY 

____ 	 Ye the Of_OCt. General ps. nntg.ntl.a DwolI gloirIal 	
. 	 .11SJ Oak 661.1111 

Pur$ps lb. aid mu 	'-fl i15 seds f_k.g, 	

NOTICIS• 	
mercial 0(011*5 	 Ti 	Of SC.$. S•j41 C,m- 	

•l•lntI, RSIrn.Ig prIVies Mete. *lt 	 FHA-VA. 	fl1&24l 	. 	 - RNI Southirp Charm 	- 

___ 	

That prep'. t deSoNud N $454 merdil 0*kr 	- .. 
I:_.ed a 	 05111 'r Absti. . 'Wv. 	The Pay Us. ill toN 	PUSUC 	NS 	110* A. LISt. '.i,•,i IL Sls*h The propurty imea Is,. RANDY K Cost Mi DIANE 

. °'. & Nil prlvltopet Prwev 	 Turn of the century hQmi looks as 

___ 	

dSp In 	sadb, 	 ta 	ThsCltyWLipaa,p FilMing N.WiSLie 	PIneUIII,3, iNs.a'e. I NePist)fN.fl COLI.hl551S., 	
' 	 lKfl,bm31 	 IC, 20, IC w.FP, fOiMal DC, 

_____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

man. Minim or couple with - 	M. Unsworth Realty 	if It were Mt built yesterday. S 
In 	t: 	öuMp ad 	t of *'M ilsbssakds UI l, ike 10 	__ ___ ____ L1..1hO.liietCilot,*..*i. hersas 15 W. usir. N. 	

.. eitu.. 	'$er-'d. P,o. I.E 1W, 

hems ala In .r± 	 09, 	
c1 ± In a lbs ubishate he he t -. he PlIn whit be 	Ruing meig giesmily OOi Ibid iUr$, .Wg.P.O. 5•• $• 	(5• 	1, 	 . 	 - 

_______ 	

a*. 	
. 	 rs*I.411S$.fldW.S. 	

ftU'SNETICI 	$ir1U Fl Wit. 

___ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

don, Fm Cm wspacious sun ar$as of 	mid'*jm 	 t, a•p 	 = a Ia. rahiug mead. 	msul esodskerp, WV,Of 5,10 a 	 Celery *ue. T. $ S. R 31$. ____ 
NOTICE $$NIRE$Y GIVEN 110 * rtflss IjlIjsjJN4 	REALtOR 	 161.5 

______ ______ 	 ____________________________ 	

deck, dIm kit. lsIudes every - P.M. lm*eL*iijy 	MeN. heuPlmCli.44.Avg1MiLIulat 	mSNNishVdaSUIb$d modirts canveniinCe. Licaled an 

	

- 	 . , . 	 . 	

The purp.664 Of Ike me 	as Avg. 	 a Ws* 1. iNs Of 	$7.01 	 III 11I! 	- 	 36)oreves 	''_ 	many varietIes otrees4, exotic 

______ 	 ___________________________ 	

3 cIty biscks, llndscaped w- 

.P.phoii'son Là. di - At Dallas. 	_ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ 

he Laud UseMi 	Tke$111u1115W1hapr5441ly15 	
1ud.&A1r55I$ ed*IO5EI5hi'heCfrggOf 	lRN,5,O*oO( 	 * HAVE IQUEVUITIS7 Then 	shrubs.'Vpslalr beth fo$iwos 

FifilUlS. of he 	 I$ 	. 	 ME 	. 	M. directly ShiN trim 111 $9'h Juj5j 	In 	he 	hedLicsil 	, 	 yoo skeuld see this gracious 	unique u..L.. water closet. 
Plus. The public 151971W Is allied. ardol.. 	 - 	Amunitas 	 ____ MEN1st 	 ms r-rmj I Ellis Corn. 	ThiPSOIIpIINSPIipI,tyIl 	 p0-1* 	 ibdOnllIinyIusiniili"mov,ks" 	Trulya show place.41$,31S (UPI) "' N i-I 	Ui Open ,LA. Lh 	$ 	• ___ 

IInSI*I s.epus a Most.:- 	mIssil, will submit s rsu, heWsl CIT1u5(0 aol. 	 'f I he 	II he We 	Seistihal $ U. Ilb bi, 	lsarisaid? Cell us today for 	w Ernest MOIlI iv. 

____ 	 _____ 	 44 	Nt. 	is. he flLuI 	 Canditlem. Ashirig only $4,101 BiIaedhot'ilIsw j, 	 I -  biey a lbs 1 We 	WWa Push. _ 	
' 	 in 	Vs..hel--.I miusise rti wbmi, a rsrn. 	

p 	 ØfS. Nil-I_5511115. mert 

114 I. {.iuN.1 Avg 	
Is *1 City Cit-Miss The P his & -- 	

s-  doorof he Ciw1L.0 In *5 City Of 7111*LJU Is 	with I CW 	
lug 11*1 UTATI ivmen 

- 	MI 	PuifiL a 	Ikes UI. 	 1 jg 	 '$ 	 MES 	L 	. The CSy nulIU.is he Clp CurniIsIu. • 	 NMI11N tivME. s. 	, 	 •CAUPINTU$ SPECIAL 2 BR 	m N. 77-91. Casiolburry, Fl. 
P111111 

..... 	 Comarnotem wiN liii 0 1WIS. 
. *rs1or_: 	rI5JIWIl $, 	, 	___$fo 	I 	' I 	 Io -I dimsgs riguirad, 	 en lange commercial lot. 117.551 	aj 	lvi. 663-3441 

14lbisuiL*nd 	tear 	1-Eple. .. 	 I• 
I 	

' $*11lIi In Ike 	 ______ 	 ___ 	 ________________ 	

•THIS LOVELY older home Is 	
• 	, 	vi, nusds some 

dS'Ø IVIL S lad.' 	1a. IC . .. 	. 	 helm, U  711 kei 	
- 	 PCTI?aSIM'iS 	heli the City Nsl. Iid. 	W'INoii .wiN MN S 	'I.as IMES, 	4 SOSPAIND 	 ____ 

___ 	
i1dö0is55P .500.1,01 	 ____ heNs 15 ISIub7 ofiN he S am 	Is nrsPdir Slid nuam. 	 ____ 	 *sruJ • 	 5. Peal A*i ishh 	 iN Of Sanlirts plonson 2 $*Y 	ftc. Aestime I owner will hold 
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75-Recreational Vehicles 	79-Trucks-Trailers 

Camper Shell 	 '71 	ford 	150 	'anqer. I w'eel 
For Sale S ISO 	 (IC vi, 	n.,'w 	ir's 	I 7.000 	actual 

Seeat 306 Palmetto Av(' 	
I 	

e,iI,', 	SS.3CJ 	3?) 

______- 	 ----..-- 	I 	- 	 ' I 
80-Autos for Sate Just think 	if classified ads didn't 

work. there *ouldn't be any! 	 - 
___________________ 	________ 

- 	 6f Cadillac 
1964 Zipper, exc. cond 	I 	 5200 

Fully pan Lots of extras 	 3?? 118) ,Itr S p m 
321 1317 	 -. 	-- ------ 

________________ 	 1977 Maver.ck 2 Dr 

76-Auto Parts 	 323 2113 
(2x9lT1853321 $5.000 

Set oIl 	1 00 156 ply 	1971 	'ntO Sti 	Wqn 	I cyl. .1 Speed. 
Nearly new tires w tubes 	Just 	iiSptttd 	Sell 'or $1200 or 

5)00 	3223.48) 	 trade 	tot' 	III 	lru k 	of 	equal 
-- 	.lti.. 

et Cash Buyers for a smelt in 	, 	 - - 	- 	 .. - 

vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 	'it Doctqt' (har)i'r. Au', 	' 

classified ad for results. 322 2611 	Air, PS. PIt. 8 track C-nod Conct 
or 83)9993. 	 8100 	)lre 5945 

_________________________________________ 	-- ----- ---- - 	--. - .----- 	. 	4 
- 	. 	. 	 ' 	- - 

	 .73 	4 Or fl-Junk Cars Removed 	AC,PIt,PS 1O',ner - - 	
- 	 589% 	321 0113 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 	' 	 ', 	 - 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment 

322 5990 
_______- 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

BUY JUNKCARS 
From $10 to $50 	 Hwy 9?. I mile west of Speedway. 

Call 322 1821; 322 .1460 Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 
___________________________ 	putlic AUTO AUCTION every 

Tuesday 8. Saturday 	t 7:30. It's 
78-MotorcyCles 	--the only one in Florida. You set 

____________________________ - ----- 	lhe reserved price. Call 901 235. 	- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
8311 for further details. 

BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3866or 323 7710 	 LTD 	1918. 6.000 rni, 	power 	win. 

- 	dows, 	auto, 	power 	seats, 	air, 
- 	 I 	power steering, AM-FM stereo, 2 

79-TruCks.TraI$ers 	door etc. 105 Santa St., Sanford. -- 	___________________________ 
, 	 I 

'72 Chevrolet PU 	I 	Looking 	For a 	New 	Home? 	- 
V 8 Auto, Topper 51.150 	I 	Check the Wact Ads for houses 

.1luI 	ii. 

322 1373 	 of every size and price 

S. -i 

Air Conditioning 	- 	Lawn & Garden 

Air Conditioning, Healing, EIeclrl. 	American Sod 	634.2200 
cal, PlumbIng Service I Repair. 	BAHIA 500S30 tlOOsq.ft.) 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671.6294. 	

Free Del. on 4100 sq. II. or •nOr. 

LIC., Bonded & Ins 	 C&MYard Care Service 

_____________________________ 	 3220797 
Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 	 323 0500 

Call Carl Harris at 
SEARS. Sanford 122.I71 	 L.awn Service 

Beauty Care 	Cheap cuttin3. Up to I ac'e. If too 
thick for your 	rywer. call 373. 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	B011 or 323 1101 till Fri. Oct. 5th. 
formerly Harrieft's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St..-322 	 Light Hautlig 
Carpentry 	 - Yard debr is, Trash 

Appliances & Misc. 	- 
Room Additions . remodeling . 	 - 	 (LOCAL) 3195371 

general home repairs no job too 
small. Call 323 9165 anytime. 	 Office Cleaning 

Cement 	Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	Corn. 
____________________________ 	merical, new const. Licensed, 

Tyson Cement 	 bonded 8. insured. Quality sen. 
Drives, patios,waIkse$, 	vice everytirne. Ph. 3230541 or 

LICENSEDS69.9455 	- 	 6685981. 

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 	
- 

& add ens. Quality work, no lob 
too small. 89$ 4914. 

Beat the winter rush have 

C.ran$c'TlI. 	 youroiihoater 

_____________________________ 	
cleaned now. 323 5951 

MEINTZER TILE 	 . - 

New or repair, leaky showers our 	 Painting 
specIalty, 25 yrs. Exp. 869-8562. 

A&BPAINTING 

Dressmaking 	 Residential & CommercIal 	- it p.  
________________________________ 	322-8182 	aft 5 	775.4)37 , 

Alternations, Dressmaking 

- 	.1222 0707 	
- 

Drapes, Upholstery 	 Painting& Repair 	. 

- Grooming & 	- 	 Painting , carpentry, roofing l 	-,..' 
____________________________ 	General 	repairs. 	Licenses 	& 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Bonded. 	Call 	323-6035 	after - s 	-. 
p.m. for Free Est. 	.'.. 

Dog 	&'Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 
clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 	Qualify workmanship. No job too 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 	small or big. Interior or exterior.' 
shady inside kennels, screened 	Pressure cleaning. 333007). 
outside 	runs, 	also ,pir 	cond. 
caoes. 323.5752. 	 Sgt. 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service. 

Custom Painting & detail tnim:''-"- 

na lntvveiTEnts 	Free Est. 323-1701. 	 . :- 
________________________ 	

- 

lMan,qualityopanation 	. 	 tøgi'apNc 	. 

Syrs.exp. Patios. Driveways 	 ..;i'• 
etc. Wayne Beal, 337.1371 	 Weiboldts Camera Shop 

Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	fat 
'PAINTING. CARPEI4TR'V 	 repair servIce. 323 4101. 	 : 

CUSTOMCABINETS 	 - 
FreeEst. 	323-012afterS:30 
____________ 	 Pressure Cioasthig ' 

- 	hinmi Aspairs 	
RI.R Preuure I Steam Cleaning,' 

Painting. Roof, homes, mobile 
Handy Paul, has truck will travel, 	homes. etc. Mobile home special 

Wants to make small household 	12x60. $22.50. Reasonable rates,. 5  
repairs, carpentry, painting & 	all work guar. 323-1153. 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 33-U31. 

Ilume repairs & applIances to tile. 	KIds gone, but the swing sat in the 
Ovec 10 yrs. exp. 	Reasonable 	back yard isn't? Sell it wlth. -- 
rates. 543 5071. 	 w4nt ad. Call 3222611. 	• -, 

-- 

Jailorial S11'VICSS 	, 	If you aren't using your pool tat.0 .tje J  

- 	- -. 	- 	- 	- 	take a cue, and sell It with a 

59-Musical Merchandise 

SPINE I CONSOLE PIANO 
FOR SALE 

Wanted: Respnsible party to take 
over Spinet Piano. Easy Terms. 
Can be seen locally. Write: 
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 207, 
Carlyle, IL 67231. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

NAMED VARIETIES 
Blooming African Violets 

210) Airport Blvd. 

JEAN NORRIS 
Ferns& Exotic Plants 

601 Celery Ave. 	Nelson Roses 

FILL. DIRT&TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark I HIrt 323 7580 
AFRICAN VIOLETS 

The Greenhouse 	3fl.914 
Eves after 6 & weekends 

12•AFirm Equlp 

BUILDINGS!! New, All Steel, 
Preengineered, clear span (NO 
Seconds). )Oxllxl2 for 3,697.00, 
lOxlBxll for 1,949.00, 40x72x14 
for 6,297.00, 48x96xU for 6.975.00. 
FOB. factory. All buildings 
include 25 lb. wind load and 
large Framed opening. Call 305 
331.4447 9a.m. to 5p.m. collect. 

65-Pets.Supplies 

Black Cock•a•Poo Puppies 
Swksold, $35 

3236616 

Rare Brindle Toy Dachshund. 
male, 6 mo. old, approx. 5 lbs. 
All shots. AKC. $100. 322.3210. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
nhlure Salvage. 3fl.172) 

Good Used Furn. Appliances. 
Plumbing Fixtures 

Bldg. Material. 322.5659 

21 to 36 in. grill, double basket deep 
fryer, 5 ft hood, etc. Must be 
reas. for cash. 3fl.7972. 

SCASH $ 
SPAYING TOP PRICESS 

Gold, Silver, Diamonds, Coins 
Table No. 10 Broadway 

Saturdays only! 
Village Super Flea Market 

HIghway 17.92 
or 

Call 321.0693 anytime 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig.. stoves, tools. 

- 69-Stamps-Cohn 

COIN SHOW 
ORLANDO 

Sept. 21,29 & 30. Sheraton Orlando 
International Airport Hotel, 3635 
Beeline Dr. at Orlando In 
ternational Airport. Free Ad. 
mission, Open to public. Fri. & 
Sat. lOa.m.7 p.m.. Sun 10 a.m..S 
p.m. Rare coins displayed. Coins 
bought, sold I appraised. 
Sponsored by The • Central 
Florida Coin Club. 

71-Ant_ 
ANTIQUE BARBER CHAIR 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

3221663 

* AUCTION SALE * 
FRI. NIlE 7:30 P.M. 

Love seat, living rcm chairs, 
dinette set, dressers, electric 
ranges, dishwasher, auto. dryer, 
TV's, single bed complete, 
lamps, draperies, spreads. All 
kinds of pottery, dinnerware 
Items I Misc. 

DOOR PRIZE 
COME EARLY-STAY LATE 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 16 West, Sanford 3235ö20 
GRAND REOPENING. 
HENDMIX ANTIQUES. 

Sat., Sept. 29, 9AM to 3PM 
Hwy. 4)9, OvIIdO-343.37i0 

.COME SEE Lisa 
Round oak tabies, rolltop desk.. 

stands, chest of drawers, tan'i' 
and chairs. 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
SATURDAY 

$IPTEMUR2' 	1PM 
111015 ANTIQU5 

Hwy MW. 	3fl210) 

50-sceHaneous for Sale 

Brown RIver Rock, Dist. Box, 
Grease Traps, Drywells 
Car Stops, Cement, Sand 

Miracle Concrete Co. 
309 Elm Ave. 	 322.373) 
Sectional Living room outfit, red 

with end tables, like new. 323 
1157. 

51-Household Goods 

197$ Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593, bal. $151 or 
$2) mo Agent 3398356. 

FURNITURE & THINGS 
Buy I. Sell 

Newl Used Furniture 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 	323.6593 

Want ads are black & v1hite & read 
all over. 

Brand new Dining Room suite by 
Trogdon. Table, 6 chairs, leaf I 
china. White contemporary, $550 
comp. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 1792 So. of Sanford. 
322 5721. 

Bedroom suite, oak dresser, 2 
mirrors, 1g. door chest, toll or 
queen head board, $100 comp. 
Free Delivery! Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 3221721. 

Like new full site sleeper. Made by 
Jamison, $145. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 322.5721. 

-- 52-Appliances 

Washer repo GE deluxe model. 
Sold orIg. $109.3S used short 
time. Bal. $159.14 or $19.35 mo. 
Agent 3395316. 

Refrigerator . repo 17 Cu. ft. 
Westinghouse. Sold orig. $514, 
bal. $206 or $2) mo. Agent 33g. 
$356. 

Westinghouse washer & dryer set, 
good shape! $225 set. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 3271721. 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323007 

MICROWAVE 
Push button controls, has 

carousel, stIll In warranty, 
Originally $449, assume 
payments of $21 mo. Agent 339. 
$316. 

Kenmore ceramic top stove. 
White, self cleaning oven, like 
new, used very little. New $549, 
sell $330. 534-0273. 

53-N- RadiStereo 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold onig. 
$492.75 bal. 5)13.14 or $17 mo. 
Agent 3395356. 

25" Zenith Console color TV. '72 
mcdel, $250. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.92 So. of Sanford. 
3225721. 

STEREO 
Must sell ZonIth walnut stereo. 

AM.FM  stereo radIo, 4 speed 
turntable, diamond needle, $ 
track. Sold new $150, balance 
due $125 or taks over my 
payments of $14 per month. Call 
$625394 day or night. 

S Garage SaIss 

Moving Sale: Sat. 1 day only, 10.3. 
Elec. saw table to highest bid. 
dir. MIsc. 121 Marcy Blvd. 
Woodland. Watch for signs. 

Garagi Sale: 2004 MagnolIa Ave. 
(rear). Sat. Sept. 29, 10.5 

Frames, pix, books 

2 Family YARD SALE. 203 
Woodmere St., off Of Sanford 
Ave. Ceramics, material, much 
mIsc. Sat. 9.5. 

Large yard sale In Osteen Sat. 
ONLY 9 to S. Lots Of items, 
clothes, furniture, plants, 
cactus, pottery etc. I ml. north of 
Baptist Church on SR 415. For 
InformatIon 3221302 or 333.1243. 

Garage Sale: Fri 5, Sat. 10 to 4. 1 
ml. N Of Lake Mary Blvd. on 
Markham Woods Rd. 341 Dawn 
Cs. 

YARD SALE 
35$ East 27th St. 

SATURDAY 1,504 

- MultI Family Garage Sale 
9a.m. Is 1p.m. Saturday 

2151 Haflwell Ave., Sanford 

Maying Sale- Must sell dining I. 
Uvine turn. 4 Misc. $44. 5. Sun. 
115.3.531-WV. 2315 Hunted laid 
Rd., 

Garage Sale: lila, chairs, dining 
'Sin sat, IC., under $73. 210 
FaInnueni Or., SaMord. Sat. & 

55-Baits a AcCOslorles 

COB$OIPMA*INE 
ISP Hwy. 17.9$ 

Saehed. Pie. 35771 
I.  

Ouns he sale-IthIca aide. 31 
-, like new; Irsunlns 32 
11 IPe. new never been fired, 
Winhestec 22 magnum, like 
new; Winchester *011341113. 

It MishaP ?Mrdaiidlu 

Thsmae Organs. Please, Guitars, 
amplifiers, drums etc. SN SaIls 
0ettnl Mesk Center. 3*3 
Prenth Ave. 353-1251 

. 4 , . 

GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

$27,000. l0pct.dwn. By owner 
365 3490, eve. 349.5431 

SantordLk. Sylvan Area, 7 
residential tots of which 4 are 
water front. $63,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-4533 or 339.4711 eves. 

Apopka home site, $3000 cash. City 
sewer, water, paved street, 
adult community. Call 9.5, 67$. 
0659. 

SANFORD 
100x128 LOT 

2400 block Oak St., $7,500. By 
Owner. 3236015. 

AKEFRONT LOT'LOCH ARBOR 
prize of the area. Gorgeous view, 

many trees. 150* 185. Owner. 
Assoc. 322 $195. 

A A A 	PEAL ESTATE 	 BR, 2'/ B. Pool and garden area 	 ________________________ 

2 BEDROOM. CARPORT, COM 
PLETELY REMODELED, 
NEW CARPET, HEAT, NEW 
ROOF. $21,900. 

1092 MODEL, 2'7 STORY VIC 
TOP IAN SHOW CASE FOR RE. 
MODELING. $35,000. 

3 BEDROOM. CENTRAL HEAT & 
AIR, CARPORT. $32,500. 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM, I": BATH, 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON 
DITIONER, OVERSIZED LOT. 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LK. 
MONROE REDUCED TO 
$35,300. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH POOL 
WITH CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, 
COUNTRY KITCHEN. FAMILY 
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 
LARGE SCREENED PORCH, 2 
CAR GARAGE. $51,000. 

2 BEDROOM, FORMAL DINING 
ROOM WOOD FLOORS. FIRE. 
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, 
COMPLETELY REDECORAT. 
ED, NICE CORNER. $32,000. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, CENTRAL 
AIR & HEAT, CARPETS, ALL 
APPLIANCES, PRIVACY 
FENCE, ALL BRICK. $36,500. 

3 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT, CARPETING, NEW 
PAINT. $31,500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

NEAR LAKE MARY I SCC, 3 
Bdrm, 1'.'7 Bath home, carport, 
utility & storage, good starter 
home, $29,900. 

COUNTRY HOME PLUS 2.67 
ACRES, zoned agriculture, 3 
Bdrm, 1 Bath, fenced, good for 
horws, $34,950. 

BEAUTIFUL I Y REMODELED 
HOME, 3 or 4 Bdrm, 1", Bath, 
good neighborhood, con. 
venlently located, Olentv of 
space for large family, $43,000. 

ATTRACTIVE FINANCING! 
FHA, VAor ConventIonal, 2 BR, 
1 BA home, Ige lam. rm., corner 
lot, citrus trees, conVenIent to 
Seminole High, $33,950. 

I bedroom. 2 baths, CA I CH, 
carpet. coubIe aarage, etc. See 
after 5 p.m. 70$ SuIte St., 
Sanford. 

SY OWNER-3 BR homi in good 
coed. $21,000. Will hold w-
substantial dwn, 3234317. 

BATEMAN REALTy 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

$31 Sanford Ave. 	321.0739 
Aft. His. 3327443,3224569 

IAL COLBERT REALTY inc. 

MULTIPLE LISTINGREALTOR 

GENEVA Wi acres, 4 BR, 3 
bath. $3OJ. 

HOUSE WITH 
: BEAUTY 

SHOP. Good lpcallon. $44,101 

323.7132 
Eves. 332-6612,322.1307, 

322-4152, 322.7)7? 
3WEMIhSO. 

f A- F HA.235CCfl. Hon'st 
Low Down P4ym.nt 
sh for your lilt WIll build on 
your (0 or our (0. 

V Enterprise, Inc.. 
itudel Inc., Realtor 	444*1) 

WMOMs.LLIIIat2SL2Lw.w 
carpef, Suit appUances, Ilto r, 
IC: patio, ClesliW Wick const., 
city sewer & wafer, paved 
*101. 47$44. $31101 

.1) 

Jal 	JililiOf Ill 	SIfVICS. 	Off cs 	Herald classified ad. Call 	: - 

New 	cosslrgctlon. 	QualIty 	____________________________' 
p 	servIce. 331.04.__- 	

Vinyl Rspslr 	
- 

a . a 	a 	' 	 Vhnylrepair&recoloring 	.. ' . 	. 	
. 	 NBJ Land Clearing, Saniord, Fl. 	Saveuptosopdof 

cleaning, vacant homes 4. apIs. 	341). 	- 	 '. '' 
i 9  

LOsder$ Drail losi wonli 	reupisolstery charge. 669-5117 
Free Eat. fl3,75 	

... I 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Losing your horn. & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3fl0216. 

We buy your equity, clog in 24 hs. 
AWARD REALTY, REALTOR 
3392500 

47-A--Motlgagss Bought 
&Sold 

Will buy 1st 1 2nd mortgages. We 
also make Real Estate a. 
Business loans. Florida Mon 
tgage Investment, 1350 S. 
Orange Ave., SuIte 701, Winter 
Park. 6444432. 

SG-Mscellansous for SaPs 

WILSOPIMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311315 E. First St. 	332.5432 

Beds. 001 motel box springs I 
mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 
AuctIon 1215 5. French, 3237310. 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE II 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE CO. 
HAS CLOSED THEIR 
DOORS FOCEVERI 

We are offering their $10,000 In-
ventory of new furniture, bid-
dimg,I GE appllances&TV5 at 
DISTRESS PRICESII Public I. 
Dealers Invitedt SALE IN 
PROGRESS TODAY at: Or- 
(undo Wholesale Furniture Dist. 
$10 Industrial Blvd. off Silver 
Star Rd. behInd Color Wheel 
Paint, I WItS. west of 441. 2's-
$73. Open daily N, Sun. 136. 

FURNITURE - SEDDING 
EASY TERMS with WIn Ihen-

clngl Noons mnOrlands.Iaiuisrd 
area refused credit If yea will 
pay lb domsl Let us help you 
establish local credIt. We deliver 
lnSaWsnd. 
WHIGNAM FURNITURE CO. 
3355 k.,Du.ge Ilusaun Trait, 

Orlando, FlsrId. 54-1051 

Henculen sleep sOfa, excellent 
cosld...$1IS, diii,, orange flow-
ered prW, $31. 322-1471. 

.,-* 

Canw pints ladilts $5.95 u 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

375 Sanford Ave. 	352-0191 

BtleniisN.w& Used 
Reel's Body Shop 
I*ileaIerdAw, - 

JU$T THINK, IF 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, ThERE 
WOULDRT U,,ANYII 

' 

. 	-.-i 	...... - 	. .... 
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CALENDAR 	Free Sterilzationsi 	Offered By County 
Seminole County Corn- sons unable to afford the coat of budgeted 	$2,400 	for physicians and facilities to commission will come to the seeu,  free 	d1i21thx1. 'lbs 

_4t__1i_t1i_ 

missloners Tuesday approved such operations. The com• sterilizations, but none were perform the operations. 	county via the federally funded weeldy income cugiuuuy [IX' 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 28 	 the budgeting of $3,795 within mlssioners approved a scale of actually performed. This year's 	 family planning services to a maximum of $2181 for 

	

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m, St. Richards Church, 	the health department for maximum allowable income, all A A us 	
Health department officials program. 	 persons in a family of 12 Or 

Lake Howell Road. 	 voluntary sterIlIzatIons, 	based on family size, to 	
uO8fl( ui,  &flCiI1uu 	tue said a thorough Information 	 more who seek the operation. 

	

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	 determine who may qualify for 
IWIWY inaiuiui program and process and consent form is an 	The eligibility scale approved For a person with a family of 

Church, SR 434, 	 The department will pay for free sterilizations, 	 health department director Dr. integral part of the sterilization by the commission ads a four, the mhtlmwn weekly 

	

Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 	vasectomies and tubal ilgations 	During the current fiscal Jorge Deju said he anticipates process. 	 weekly Income of ao as the Income allowable to qualify for 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. 	 beginning Oct. 1 to those per- year, the health department cooperation in securing local 	The $3,795 approved by the maximum for an individual free sterilization is 11730$. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
Seabees Veterans of America Island X4 10 a.m., CPO Will  

Club, Orlando Naval Training Cater. 

	

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Nicaragua Be Central America s Next Cuba?  
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church, Casselberry. 	 By EDUARDO CUE 	power he maintained good Isolated by American policy, came to power, the new San- member Junta and the nine- an economic necessity. 

	

Lions Club Spaghetti Dinner, 4-8 p.m., Sanford civic 	United Press International 	relations with the United States And the United States, recalling dinista leaders have killed none member Sandinista Direc- 	Central Bank President 

Center. 	 Will Nicaragua turn Into a In order to get badly needed its experience in Cuba 20 years of some 3,000 national guard torate. 	 Arturo Crua, pointing to a 

	

Norman DeVere Howard Chapter UDC, 2:30 p.m., home 	second Cuba and become the American assistance, a game ago, seems to have realized the members in their custody. 	The government appears foreign debt of more than $1 

	

of Mrs. F.E. Roumillat, 910 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 	first Communist domino in the Nicaraguan junta may be best way to Insure a moderate Many have been released aware that, no matter how billion, said the move was 
Speaker, Mrs. Troy Ray Sr. on U.S. Constitution. 	Central America? 	 repeating. 	 regime in Nicaragua is to help where there are no criminal symbolic the help from Cuba essential became barks could 

	

Seventh Annual Fall for Art show presented by Sanford- 	One of three of the factions 	Those who see red also point rebuild the country without charges against them. 	may be, only the United States not even meet the credit 

	

Seminole Art Man., 10 a.m. to 5p.m., on First Street in 	making up the ruling Sandinis- out that some of Nicaragua's political tutoring. 	 The government has pro- has resources to help rebuild reserve legally required by the 
Downtown Sanford. Entertainment. 	 tU 15 admittedly Marxist and powerful new leaders, men 	Nicaragua's revolutionary mised a "mixed economy" and the Central American nation of Central Bank. Cng said it also 

	

Senior Citizens trip to Mt. Dora for lunch and visit to 	some socialization of the such as Interior Minister leaders have proved they are respect for private property - 2.4 million people. 	 was the only way to channel 
Apopka Rose Gardens. Leave Sanford Civic Center, 9a.m. 	economy has taken place since Tomas Borge, are of Marxist pragmatists above all else. except for Somoza family 	 government resources during 

	

with pick up at Leeds in Casselberry, 9:30 a.m. Reser- 	the revolutionaries ousted persuasion. Borge recently They accepted and even sought holdings, estimated at about 60 	Interior Minister Borge even the emergency and recondruc. 
vatlons. 	 President Anastasio Sornoza. traveled to Cuba to celebrate out the broadest possible base percent of all arable land in asked the United States to help tion period. 

	

Cystic Fibrosis Bike-a-Thou, sponsored by Sanford 	Banks have been nationalized his 50th birthday with his good for their rebellion against now- Nicaragua. 	 supply and possibly train the 

	

Junior Woman's Club, 9 a.m., Carrier Street, Sanford 	and there has been a govern- friend Cuban President Fidel ousted President Anastasio 	That windfall means the embryonic Sandinista Army,  a 	There Is widespread resent. 
Airport. Prizes. 	 ment takeover of the corn- Castro. 	 Somoza, welcoming help from widely demanded program of request seemingly so outlan- mint in Nicaragua of the 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER38 	 moditles export market, ex- 	The revolutionary junta has segments as diverse as wealthy agrarian reform can be accom- dish that  reporters  thought American role In irutilling and 
Jan Concert, Eastmnonte civic Center, Altamonte 	propriatlon of the vast Somoza greeted Cuban aid with much businessmen and radicalized pUshed without expropriation of Borge was joking when he first then atpomtlng to the  end the 

	

Springs, 7p.m. by Community Jazz Ensemble directed by 	family holdings, 	harsh rhetoric, while complaining peasants. 	 other private property, or told a press conference he had Somoza family dynasty. But 
Mike Arena. Free. 	 criticism of the United States that the United States took too 	If there are similarities antagoniling the private sector made that proposal to U.S. this resentment is moderated 

	

Humane Society of Seminole County benefit buffet wW 	and a warm new relationship long In getting food and medical between the Cuban and Nica- needed to rebuild the economy. Ambassador Lawrence A. with an ackrsowledIgnunt tw 

	

auction, 2-f p.m. at 115 Live Oak Lane Spring Valley, 	between Managua and Havana. supplies Into the country. 	raguan revolutions, there also 	Massive destruction during Pezzullo. 	 the popularity the SardInI4 

	

Altamonte Springs. Call 3231685 for tickets. Hosts Mr. and 	Proponents of the second. 	But there are signifcant signs are clear differences, 	two years of sporadic fighting 	Nationalization of the banks now enjoy will lad only as long 
Mrs. Art GrIndle. 	 Cuba-theory also point out that Nicaragua will not become a 	Unlike Castro, who executed has served to moderate the left- is explained by the government as there Is Improvement in the 

Leukemia Super Swim Classic, noon, Days Inn, SR 	when Castro first came to. second Cuba, unless it is hundreds of opponents after he wing tendencies of the new five- not in ideological terms but as lot of the average Nicaraguan. 
West at Interstate -4. For 18 years and over. 

Seminole AA 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 
Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

	

Young-at-Heart Dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	 TM 
Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Instruction, 7:30 p.m. 

Seventh Annual Fall for Art show presented by Sanford- 

	

Seminole Art Assn., noon to 4 p.m., on First Street ir 	 nm 
Downtown Sanford. Entertainment. 	 • 	• 

MONDAY, OCTOBER I 
DeBary Wayfarers, 2 p.m.. Debary Civic Auditorium. 

	

Vegetarian cooking course (5 cl&ma), 7:30 . p.m., 	 save up to B010 on 
 

elecfricitya 
Winter Springs 7th-day Adventist Church, 50 S. Moss 
Road. Free to public. Call 327-1190 Monday to Friday 
between 8a.m. and 1 p.m. to register. 

Monday Morners Toutmasters auk 
 

Inu,WymoreRoad,AitamonteSprs  a.m., Holiday 

Weight Watchers, 10a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop,10 a.m. and noon, Carlton Union 
Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian m,DeLand;7p,Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole M, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Sadsrd At-Anas, $ p.m., First United Methodist 

Church, Sanford. 

Free Blood Pressure Clinic, 74 p.m., 
Sanford 	

th-day Adventist 

 

1%e%terH&0t&% 
s.,. Church, Moss Road, Winter Springs. 

Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., SCC 
Tele-Communications Building, Sanford Airport. 

: : 	TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m., over Baptist Churcy, Crystal 	 HOT WATER 
Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 9TY 	 Our 	X 

Sanford 	
TUESDAY, OCTOBERI 	 COLD WATERIN 	

VALVE  

	

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Community Center, 	 ?-3 	 __—' 	What makes a Watt.Wisem  home a Watt #Wise 
N. Edgemon Avenue, 	 . 	home? A properly insulated water heater, for one 

Sanford Max, now, Holiday Inn. 	 I,.' 

	

Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and State 	 thing. 
POnd 434. 	 . 	 . 	 Because your water heater can account for 18 

	

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 30$ S. 	 (••' 	 to 20% of your monthly electric bill it is often the 
Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 	 • 

	

Overeaters Anosymoes, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	 second largest user of energy in the home. 
Light, Sanford. 	 . 	 That's why you'll find properly insulated water 

	

Model Railroad Cl* 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 	 ;,.. ., Watt-Wise 	and Waste Heat 
South Seminole Masoek Lodge,  7.30 	Triplet 	 I P..UI.'... 10 515 I I. VT 	 homes, 

Drive, CaueIbsry. 
	

Recovery Systems or Solar Water Heating in many 

	

Deities Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., Lutheran Church of 	 sjlflp4 	 of them. 
Providence Social Hall.. 	 . 

	

Home, 	 .. 	 With a Heat Recovery Unit (HRU), the heat Senduk AA, I pm., open diwusslon, Halfway 
OIl Lilt. Minnie Drive, lAke Mary. 	 drawn out of your air conditioner is captured and 

	

L.sgw..dL.ke Mary 1k., 7p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and 	 fed 	your water heater. This provides an annual SR 

	

Pariah Aaym.., 7:30 p.m., Conummity uniwi 	 savings of from 50 to 70% on water heating costs. 
Mahlodid Church, asaemerry. 	 . 	 A Solar Water Heater, using energy from the sun, 	.. 

	

Siudo1.k.ida.(bpterSw.etAdesa,$p.m.,St. 	 '1 	7(_( 	i. 

	

Andrews Presbyterian Church Bear lake Road Fad 	 1IIERMOSIK 	. 	 . 	can provide 	to ,-. your 	water. 
SIT AT 120 	 . 	 , Our Watt-Wise standards recommend that the OR 40 	 water heater is insulated toa value ofat least R-8, 
PISIIWftGHER 
RK 	 (of course the higher the R value, the better the 

MJEOWNERS: 	 c su 	 insulation). 	 . 

Nftbd Cash?
OW  

	

But a properly insulated water heater Is just one 	*1 

Of the many features ofaWatt.WIse home. Others 

	

i 	 can include a higher-efficiency air conditioner, 
Your Credit I. Good For 	.. 	 I 	__ 	; proper insulation, treated glass and 'more efficient 

	

to $509000
. I 	 appliances. 

	

I. 	 Ask your builder toshowyóu how acertified 

FOR ANY P(IRPOSEI 	 PRAIN 	 '1 	 Watt-Wise home can save you up to 25% on 	' 

jflJIJypIjppQ$ 	
•VALVE 	

J 	
electricit.,Or kupa'Xtt-WIs Living fo1der.. 11 ,  

Loins can be avran9sd up to $W .W11 	 ' 	 . . 	 at your FPL. Xte 
oes hums, oondunJnlum or d'soti. home aria 	 ' 	 . The Watt-Wise Living hófle. It costs a little 

uoi.Mhom.own.rsivaWyindudingwidows,r.. 	 . 	 '- long  and "in those' 	banks or 	•' 	 a.. ,., 	 ' 	 more now, but In uw xig fun It costs a WIl 	•• 
IVIN W 	• NOT CON' 	, 	 ': 	 '., ' 	 lot less, 
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Q...a 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

Herald Photo By Tom NetseI 

it may 
look easy, but as 'Th. Lor.l.is' will tell you 

synchronized swimming is hard work. 

Story, more photos, page 3. 
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PH I LLI PS Ask Dick 
Weiner 

£ I 

'l e d to I'€ 
lur Awn 

a 

Is It J immy- Or 

James Dean? 
a 

ALL DAY MONDAY 

Southern. Fried 
hi Ccken 

DEAR DICK: I'm hoping you can settle a long-standing 
argument in our family. We recently saw "East of Eden," 
which had a young actor named James Dean. My uncle (a 
noltoodlitant cousin of the late William Frawley, In. 
eidentally) says this Dean was killed in an auto accident. 
My sister, meanwhile, insists that she has seen Dean a 
number of times in recent yami In both commercials and 
csuitry.western and variety specials. Who I. correct? A 
steak liner Is on the line. JEFF GORCZAK, Leesburg, 
Ii 

In away, both of them are right. James Dean, the actor 
In "East of Eden," was Indeed killed in an auto accident In 
1955; he was only 24. But your sister Is thinking of Jimmy 
Dean, an entirely different Dean, who is a country singer 
and sausage purveyor who is still alive-and kicking. Two 
different Deans. 

DEAR DICK: I find the new series, "Angle," fun to 
watch. I was wondering what you can tell me about the 
actor. Robert Revs. who elavi Rra& What nth.r a,a11•.. 

S p eci di 

ruING HOT 

CHICKEN DINNER 
3 Large Pieces Fried Chicken 

Fried Texaslaters 

Cole Slaw and 

Fluffy Homemade Biscuits 
(HONEY ON REQUEST) 

:i i TA 'A IM i i i 

_ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Sept. 2$, 1979-3 
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Ut does he have to Ws name? GWEN NICKERSON,aear- 

Hays Is a Marine Corps brat, who first started acting 
with San Diego's Old Globe theater. He did some TV work - in series such as "Harry 0" and "The Loove Boat" and 
"Wonder Woman" — before "Angie." He has just finished 
his first movie role, in "Airplane," the spoof of the 
"Airporot" movies from the people who brought you "The 
Kentaft Fried Movie. 

. 	•-.•. 	 I 	
. 	

•.f .;- .: 	•,:••• 

DEAR DICK: You know dot m.vle called "Uke  
Nirmal People," string 8ua Cassidy? I was just 
Room If the gK Viromiat was really mentally 	 Swimmers strike dramatic pose after leaving water 	 Synchronized swimmers practe in Longwood 
ifysu ever see 8016 tall Mm I sald "HI." 

The movie was based on a true story. But Virginia was 
played by an actress (U4a PiwI) who li not retarded in 
any way. 

DEAR DICK: Mw y I alp map "AUss Smith and Jones," Synchronized Swim: It's Hard Work 
(steed to cancel sese  alter It utsd bee.m one of the 
.dat. led? D4't they the. replies Mm sad start over? 
Las I clued in mY me..7? Abe, whet was the same of 	 Behind the beauty, grace and seemingly effortless 	Teams from Tallahassee to Ft. Myers will compete 	that they put on in conjunction with the Florida Symphony 
lbS fins actor abs led? MRS. RALPH GOETZ, 	synchronized swimming of "The Loreleis" — there is a lot 	beginning at 8 a.m. with the required figures. About noon 	Orchestra's outdoor concert at The Springs. Leegylew, Tex. 	 of hard work and a schedule that only a dedicated athlete 	the solo, duet and team competitions will be held. The 

	

Who the 	could follow, 	 event is free and open to the public, according to Mrs. 	Returning to The Springs brings back memories for 
series began, Ben Murphy and Peter Duel played the Rose. 	 Mary and Fran, who put on water shows and worked as 
leads. Dual played do part W a y0firt IPA then committed 	

The team's coach Mary Rose of Altamonte Springs 	 lifeguards there in 1952 when it was still known as 
suicide. He was im' replaced by Roger Davis 	outlined the prerequisites for a synchronized swimmer. 	She and her sister, Fran Gioe, owner of Atlantis Swim 	Sanlando Springs, before they joined the water follies. 
(who wuthen married to J4v'i 	 "They have to be able to work out like a competitive 	School in Altamonte Springs, swam in water shows all 
Davis and Murphy i Isiij'. dow's rim together. 	 swimmer, have the grace of a ballet dancer, the agility 	over the world and currently are the Duet Grand Masters 	It has taken a long time to flavVe synchronized swim- 

and flexibility of a gymnast 4nd a sense of timing with 	National Champions for their age group. Her husband, 	intng recognized as a judged sport, but now It Is included 

	

DEAR DICK: I've tried deepseately to find the same of 	music," the said. 	 Eddie Rose toured with her in the International Water 	in the World Aquatic Games, the Pan-American Games, do we*ly Wedm scdn lid Tai Tryon starred In 	 "The lAreleis", now In their fourth year, consist of 26 	Follies to such faraway places as New Zealand, South 	and the World Cup (;ames. "Although the Olympic several• 	 ,
help me. J. JEFFREY, Rdlyw"4 Fla. 

"''g' 	 to remember. Can you 	girls (18 full thne active members) between the ages of 5 	Africa and Tokyo, Jian. 	 Committee is still hesitant . about accepting another 

	

Tryon lever starred ino weakly Western series, but 	
and 17 years, who train three 	y, five days a 	

Their son, Charlie, who swims with the Blue Dolphins 	judged sport I don't feel it will be long until they will," 
YOU are probably thinking of "Texas John Slaughter." 	

week winter and summer at the Sharidan Aquatic 	
Swim Team, is a champion In his own right In the 10 and 	said Mrs. Rose. "There is a lack of coaches, It is not an 

That was an episodic thjnghedidfor Disney, which ran on 	" 	 . 	 under age bracket breaking state freestyle and national 	easy sport to teach, but camps and clinics are now being 
UN Disney program for several weeks in l%8. 	 The girls are getting ready to host and compete in an 	200 medley relay records last year. 	 held for coaches. Another problem Is pool space, there are 

	

DEAR DICK: Did David goof of "$rsky sad Hutch" 	invitational swim meet for the girls In the 12 and under 	 14000 competitive swimmers in Central Florida The 50 ever pear In a "Star Trek" pI.ode called " 	 It 

	

The 	and 	under 	Saturday, Oct. 6, at the 	."takesseveralyearstobulidateam,"says Mrs. 	£ 

AIV'?Ii the same pIds,
'

the 	Weitmonte Recreation Center in Altamonte Springs and 	Rose, but "The Loreleis" went to the 	 meter pool at Sharidan is absolutely perfect for us as It is 
leader althe village? G. MJAIG, LeDdOD, Out., Can. 	the Florida Association Novice Qianpionshipg for girls 12- 	pionshlps it Canton, Ohio, this year, the first time they 	big enough for swimmers, divers, scuba divers and us to 

Soul did appear in that episOde, but not Graves. The - 	 and over on Sunday, Oct. 7. 	 qualified." I didn't expect them to win, they were a year 	use at the same time."  
leader of the village was W' by Keith Andes. 	 ahead of schedule, but I was very pleased when they 

DEAR DICK: DW An 	everplay themodwin - 	 placed In the middle or above." 
any 01 the Andy Hardy .iW - aevies? Did the same 	 A group of parents formed a Boosters Club to do all the mether 	the series? A $5 bet I. 	 piper work, make arrangements for trips and raise funds 	 Photos B 
— 

	ft yew 
 

I1NweT A. s4 - 	FAN, The.ea, Arts. 	 .. 	 Text By 	 for the team to go to meets. They have gone to the regional 	 - 
of the 	Hardy'" F 	fli the mother in all 	 - 	 meets In Miami every year and have Competed at Winter 
ma," i 	

00 OM One, "A Family 	 Haven, St. Pdst$bUt$ and SUfliflole. 	 Tom Nets .1 ~M" that that wasn't Pitt Of the series, Sim it 	___in 	
jQfl• .asuu•rry . 	 "fli 	 $j5) p4 on exhibitions. They recently 

the tile. In t 	
ad sprin; • 	 performed at the opining of the W.it Orange YMCA and 

Byisn were Andy'. 	Stone 	 at the DOVst Shores cln dm7 meet. But the biggest 
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What Mdkes Bob Run? COGUDE 	TELEVISION Young Musicians HOLLYWOOD (NEA) for all the other old folks. If 	_ 	 million people In 	 Sept.mb.r 28 thru October 4 After we flnith our daily everybody else was like him,: 	 alone. He said he found It 
worrying about the energy all the retirement homes I1 	Impossible to walk around, 

	

crisis and the recession and would close t and that 	 bE25 of the crowds of 	If y.s're fI.&4Rg of getU out of thç howe and 	 ___ 	 SO Inflation, we can settle down would mean more u 	 , 	people. ("I took the 8 o'clock 	'are l.ekl.g fir aumotMig to di th weekend, here 	 ____ 

_ 	

O(M NS)J] Get Vital Training 

	

to some really serious ployment. A few more Bob 	 down town.") 	we a few ssatIs: 	
I Mi*4 He wasn't known then, concerns. Mine Is — when Hopes and my stock in '$ 	

4$aiIt ezceptfQsewho will Bob Hope slow down? Amalgamated Cane and By NORMAN NADEL 

	

would do 	 had nen his movies before 	 0 	FORT WORTH, Tens Time Out To Eat 	Sports On The Air 	— No can s for 
I mean, after all, he's 76

WIfeel 
	

• 	 they were banned. Hope says  and setting a bad example 	The rr Is amazing. He 	 '... • 	 theonly l011e5e fhhi 	
. LAKE MARY PHILLIPS 011,—  Try our Fried 

sure where the Mire con- 

	

just came beck from four 	 • 	 .. 	 shown there today are
Clilcken, "fried 
 

to perfection In our own kitchen." 	 SATURDAY 	100 	 ge 	 first 	 of American and Canadian weeks in China, fringing . 	 ••. 

bofts to Beijing and Ilo-hos . 	 • 	

thsplin movies and " 	

We feature home cooking and hospitality. One. 	 . 	 ygp 	 (2) 	NFL FOOTBALL 	National League Playoffs from symphony ordeatrai might SosmdO(Musjc." 
the city of the Western divialon be located or what they'd be 

	

_ 	 • 

	

walkSo he 	 quarter mile off 1-4 on Lake Mary Blvd. 	 Regional coverag, of Miami 	
doing at this inomard. But 
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Sam Arkoff is the closed 
thing Hollywood has toa 
tycoon these days. 

But this soft-spoken, 
Iowa born, well-educated  
lawyer Is a far cry from the '• 

Goldwyn— Warner-Mayer-Cohn-type 
	tycoons 	of 
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International - to success. 
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much to American cinema, production with an early TV B-pIctures it wanted. So many of today's greats show, "The Hank McCune 	But, Arkoff says, he and got their dart with AlP Show."Nlcholson's back- Nicholson fox them might be 
because Arkoff took a ground was as an exhibitor. truth in the old scientific 
chance on them when they 	Together, they scrounged adage that "nature abhors a 	( were young. 	 up $3,000 to bankroll a little vacuum." So they stepped In "Dementia 13" was beauty called "Fad and to fill the B-picture vacuum. 
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marketing of Oriental 
Wm embroiled In LITTLE HOUSE ON THE • some rep 

MARK RUSSELLj, 	j. the black 
Harry becomes  

ME The Ingalls family are 	
leading pIN hor 	art tree-u--s. *ad and upeet when that 	 ___ 

inpi to gain legal custody leaves nothing sacred as he •NEW$ 
1bert Is blocked by the attacks the hudNnas of the 	

iNo . red foullar. day In this special from the ® THE NIWLpWto SAME 

	

Katharine Comas Theatre in 	
a u 	"CAN MO u 

	

____ 	New York. 	'' 	 __enr 

	

Slard
' 	 t O'00fli! - , 

the 1, 

'w;.a  
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EVENING 

5,17— 

EVENING 	 self and her young son while 

Books Aid 'Star' Gazing working as a dancer In a 
nightclub. 

- 	6:00 	 0 THREES COMPANY While 
a) CF 	(z NEWS 	selling cosmetics door-to-door, 	By ANN CUNNIFF 	pervasive, Powers lampoons 5 ART OF BEING HUMAN Chrissy unexpectedly finds her. 	American Library Ann. 	everything from anchormen FACE VALUE by Ron Powers IDelacorte, 406 pages, The Sunlit Chariot" 	 self in a winner-take-all strip 	"Just like God, this to politics poker to humor. $9.95) game. 

- 	 6:30 business," she said. "It Unfortunately, toward the TINSEL by William Goldman (Delacorte, 342 pages, (2) 0 NBC NEWS 	 1:30 	 scares me sometimes. If we end his energy lags, his $10.95) (4). CBS NEWS • 	0 TAXI Elaine, convinced her 
don't create them, they don't satire loses its sting and the TRYOUT by George Abbott (Palyboy, 312 pages, $9.95) 5 ABC NEWS 	 hectic life Is driving her crazy, 

ART OF BEING HUMAN 	decides an easier cure than get created. They don't reader loses interest.  
"Dionysus: Ecstasy And 	seeing a psychiatrist would be 	exist." 	This 	ungodly 	William Goldman's 

to spend a night with Alex. 	business is television, a "tinsel," another behind-the- when B.J. tries to -wrest and out of New York, 
700 	 10:00 	 uniquely American industry screens novel, tackles the control of Chuck's stock Guatemala and Europe. 

(2)TH$ESACMOWD 	0 THE LAZARUS SYN. that Ron Powers ruthlessly film industry. Goldman is a while Chuck tries to finance Naturally, the conflict is 
(MALL IN THE FAMILY "Et DRONE Dr. St. Clair Is sued 	and hilariously satirizes in noted scriptwriter and his own show. The action resolved with a theatrical Tu. ArJle" 	 for malpractice by a woman his first novel, "Face author ("Butch Cassidy and switches to Palm Beach and flourish, but by then you'll O P.M. MAGAZINE 	 claiming that his operation on Value." 	 the Sundance Kid" and confusion abounds as wish they'd never raised the SJOKERSWILD 	 her left her paralyzed. 	

Powers, a Pulitzer Prize- "Marathon Man"), but countless characters fly in curtain. THE c-wire 	S SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 
MACNEIL I LEHRER Ebert and Gene Slskel review winning TV critic, vividly "Tinsel" 	is 	rather 

REPORT 	 "Meatballs," "Sunburn" and 	shows how television no lackluster. 	
1 

7:30 
"The Concorde: Airport '79." 	longer covers personalities 	Successful film producer 

(2) TIC TACDOUGH 	 10:30 	 —it creates them, to satisfy Julian Garvey, dying of  
(4) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	S THE TWO RONNIES 	the public's unquenchable cancer, is driven to make 	

. 	4 O THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 11:00 	 thirst for celebrities. "Face one final film. It's his last 
FLORIDAI 	 a) GD 0 o NEWS 	Value" follows the meteoric chance for respect after 	 -- ' 

M'A'S'H Unrequited love. 	S QUE PASE, USA.? 	 rise of Robert Schein - years of churning out death, danger, duty and tom- 
foolery make up a typical day 	 11:30 	 transformed from nobody to commercial junk, and a 	 -s 

with the 4077th. 	 (2) (12) TONIGHT Guest host: 	comic sensation to idolized chance to pass on his 
DICK CAVETT Guest: w. 	Bill Cosby. Guest: Larry political candidate, all In the knowledge to his son Noel. 	 - 

11am Styron. (Part 2012) 	Hagman. 	 space of a year. 	 The movie is "Tinsel," a 0 BARNABY JONES Barna- 	Pop-culture critic Mark pornographic art film about 
a) (12) BASEBALL Live cover- 	was hired to find was shot in a 

8:00 	 by learns a missing youth he - Teller of WRAP-Around Marilyn Monroe's last days. 
age of the first game in the 	burglary attempt and isbeing 	News, WRAP-TV, Con- 	The novel is at its best 
National League playoffs from 	hidden by his accomplices. (A) 	tinental 	Broadcasting when Garvey and Noel wheel 
the city of the Western division 	0 A PAPAL VISIT A report on 	Network, unwittingly  and deal to get the film 	 . champions. 	 Pope John Paul It's historic 	launches Schein's "career." produced. Father and son - CF 0 CALIFORNIA FEVER 	first visit to the United States. 	Teller is a 29-year-old dance around town 

- Vince encounters a young girl 0 BARNEY MILLER Barney's maverick who has himself twirling, 	pantomiming, who Insists the only way she 	detectives begin acting very 
can enjoy her California vaca- 	strangely alter eating a batch 	jumped from Midwestern leaping - all choreographed 
lion is by eluding her Army 	of cookies baked by wolo's 	newspaper sports reporter to to get the "package" they 
general father. 	 girlfriend. (A) 	 respected TV commentator. want. 
0 HAPPY DAYS Rich le lands 
his first newspaper job -. load- 

	

12:30 	 He discovers Schein when he 	Unfortunately, too much of 
(4) ADAM-12 The officers flirt 	and his colleague-lover, the the story is devoted to the log docks at the Milwaukee 

Journal. 	 with death in skirmishes with a 	beautiful and ambitious, lives of three women who, 
O NOVA "A Plague On Our 	dangerous shakedown artist. 	Jennifer Blade, catch after reading the "Tinsel" 
Children" The evidence linking 	 12:33 	 Schein's first performance script, are willing to corn- 
toxic herbicides, pesticides 	0 ABC MOVIE "Having 	at a comedy workshop. promise everything to land 
and other chemicals to cancer. 	Babies III" (1978) Susan Sulli- 	Schein falls flat on his face, the lead. These pathetic miscarriages and birth defects 	van, Patty Duke Astin. A group 	literally. That's it, but it tales, undoubtedly part of 	William Goldman's "Tinsel," another behind- Is examined. 	 of dedicated doctors help three 	brings the house down and the Hollywood story, come 

the-scene's novel, tackles the film industry. 
families who are experiencing 

8:30 	 medical and emotional prob- 	Teller decides-to do a piece across as a lot of soap opera. 
0 ANGIE Overwhelmed by lems during pregnancies and on him the next day. 	Yet Goldman pulls all the  
guilt after mistaking advice 	childbirth. (A) 	 Viewer response not only stories together and wraps it 
from Brad to be a romantic 
overture, Marie decides to run 	 12:40 	 ignites Schein's career, but up with an unexpected twist. 

away and become a nun. 	0 CBS LATE MOVIE "In The persuades CBN, perennially 	Less successful is George 
Matter Of Karen Ann Quinlan 	last in the ratings, to tran- Abbott's "Tryout," a behind- 

9:00 	 (1977) Brian Keith. Piper 	sform itself ito the Per- the-curtain novel that should (4)0 MOVIE "Portrait Of A Laurie. The true story of two 	sonality Network. Soon, "its never have seen opening Stripper" (Premiere) Lesley 	parents' fight to remove artifi- 	
newscasts had taken on night. Abbott Is one of Ann 	Warren, 	Edward cial life support systems from 	
almostasurrealisticquality. Broadway's 	most Herrmann. A widow tries to 	their comatose daughter is 

maintain a decent life for her- dramatized. 	 The WRAP-Around News no distinguished writers, 
longer even pretended to directors and producers, so 
depict life as it was lived in it's disappointing that his 
the city of New York." 	first novel lacks the iTVEO jS.E When in front of a imagination and drama of 
catners, Scheln Is the per- his many stage hits, ("Damn 

ViTAJ6 	L11 	ic 	-rti 	feet, vapid TV talk-show Yankees," "The Pajama 

1 	LJ 1 	JAME a ,' sr,g 	 man. Therest of the time Game," "Fiorello.") 
he's a zombie, His "Tryout" begins well 'V %Rl~' A FEW 'hEARS 	 nothingness appeals to enough with the story of 
Jennifer, who leaves Teller Chuck Cornell who wants to 
for him. "It was clear to forget his mysterious past A 	DN 	0
Jennifer that Robert and find a new future In front 
Schein's genius was in his of the footlights. Abbott 
nothingness. Just because he nicely recreates dingy 
had no discernible traits of dressing rooms, the In- 

- 	

his own, he was the mirror of fectious camaraderie and 
everyone else's needs, the sweet excltement of a N wishes, fantasies - the first performance.
ultimate celebrity, Finally Chuck's past j

Teller, 'repulsed by the catches up with him and he's 
monster he has created, exposed as Brooks Blakely, 
watches in horror as Schein son of the powerful and 
tradeshis stand-up comic unsavory B.J. Blakely, head 
role for thit of a flag-waving of one of the largest in- 

-MH patriot. His Instant platform. dustrial fortunes in the
is that the networks should cowry, B.J. despises his 

APJSt rb he barred from airing the son, especially after
L.AS'r ¶M5 	 Moscow Olympics and grandfather leaves himan 

¶ 	hi.5 	 giving the Commies the enormous legacy that Li I -I 	I I I I I 	isii.i i chance to diaien'lnate their threatens B.J.'s

- 	 Ary 

_ 
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: Ansel Adams: Artist With A Camera 

n 

Li 

	

By NORMAN NADEL 	Calif.,; Minneapolis; St. United States. 	 artistic geniuses, a clear- and Interpret all that he sees doing, he brings us closer to 
NEW YORK (NEA) — The 

Louis; Champaign, Ill.; 	 eyed love is implicit In his and loves through the lens of whatever might constitute  sun had set a half-hour Cincinnati; Detroit; Houston 	What sets his photographs work. The Sierras, Yosemite his own awareness, 	our own spiritual corn- and Los Angeles. 	 apart from those of the and all of the grandeur of 	He makes these pictures to pletion. He trafficks in earlier, but there Was Still 	
Coincident with the MOMA millions who take nature nature compel him to record complete himself, and in so immortality. enough light in the sky to 	. 	 pictures every year? delineate thelow-lying show is the publication of 	 •- 	.. 	- 

clouds and cast asoft glow "Yosemite andthe Range of Patience might be a good 	 - 	 Z over the adobe church and Light," with 116 Adams place to start. Adams, like 	 .. 	, *. 	 '• 
houses and the graveyard photographs and an in- most 	truly 	serious  
It was too good to pass by. troduction by Paul Brooks, photographers, is willing to 	""' 	 • 

So Ansel Adams, who was by the New York Graphic take the time to Study the 	 ....4 
39 on this evening in 1941, Society ($75). MOMA is scene, find the composition 	, .1' 	 • 
stopped the car, set up the offering a smaller paper- he likes, wait for the precise  
heavy tripod, mounted the back edition at $14.95. 	moment in a given season for 

 bulky 8-by-1-inch Agfa view 	Adams was 16 when he the light to be right. Then he 	 :'• camera 	loaded 	with first photographed Yosemite devotes himself as pain- 
['anatomic X sheet film, and 	 stakingly to the processing of 
screwed in a 26-inch Cooke 	 the print. 
lens. 	. 	 'Twilight 	Recalling the musical  

He selected a very small 	 career plans he had dropped 	. 	 . 
aperture to get the 	photography is 	long ago in order tobecome 
uiaxiinuin depth of focus and 	 photographer, he draws the ' 	 ;.4 •0 	 A; -. • .. detail, and a long exposure to analogy: "The negative is  defeat the developing 	unfortunately 	the (musical) score; the .- darkness. Taking into ac- 	 print is the performance." 	. 	 S 	 •. 
count the twilight glow on the 	neglected' 	So the tones of his prints,  distant Sangre (IC Christo 
range and the Truchas 	 the infinitely subtle range 	 , 	 S 	 • 	 .. 	 - - 	 • 

. 
peaks, he made his picture. and what naturalist John from white through myriad

grayst matteor velvety or  

	

described I 	,,q.  	
S "Sonic may consider this L,Iulr ut.str,ue(i as 	iiie glossy blacks, are as lyrical 	 • 

photograph a tour-dc-force," Range of Light." Ile 's been as the scenes themselves; If 
Adams noted two years capturing and interpreting no one misses color in the 	

. 	
- 

later, when the landscape its moods and magnificences Adams exhibition and in the 
was reproduced in 	ever since.A pioneer C0fl latest of his books it is 
Camera Annual, 	 s e r v a t I o n Is t, t 

h e because his use of the back. What sets Ansl Adams' nature photographs apart from the rest? I think of it as a rather photographer was a director • and-white medium is tin- Patience and painstaking processing of the print. This picture of Mount normal photograph of a of the Jerr Club from 1934 failingly eloquent, 	 Williamson, Sierr'i Nevada, from Manzanar, Ca., was captured In 1944. typical  New Mexican land- to 1971. He WU iaC,,vu &OUflu 

spe Twilight photography MOMA's department of 	With Ansel Adams (still 	 and Garry Marshall are tea- ls unfortunately neglected; photography, the first such making fine photographs at . WEDNESDAY 	October 3 lured in this funny, Irreverent 
what may be drab and in any art museum In the the age of 77), as with most 	 - look at commercial TVs top 
uninteresting by daylight 	

• EVENING 	 ttempt to get rid of hiccups Mindy," "Happy Days" and 
comedy series -- "Mork & 

may assume a magnificent 	 are all Interrupted by a police "Lav%rne & Shirley." quality and mood In the half- 	 raid on the Bradford house. 	
• ii•o * 	light between sunset and 	

@) 0 0 NEWS 	MILESID 	GO 	(2) (i) 00 NEWS dark. 	Host Helen Hayes ID IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI. examines the physical, emo- SI SONG BY SONG BY GER- 
What Adams couldnot NESS 'Bonds And Commodi. 	tional and financial conse.SHWIN 	 Millicent ___ 	

ties 	 quences of mandatory retire-Martin. U 	McKenzie an 
'The negative Ics of Ira Gershwin, set to the 

ment 	 David Kernan perform the lyr. 
(2) 	NBC NEWS 	 8:30 musIc of George 	5lWfl - 	 C!) 0 CBS NEWS 	 C!) STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. Harold Arlen, Vernon Duke, - ,s the , 	 . 	, 	 0 ABC NEWS 	 Over Frank's objections, Ted Jerome Kern, Burton Lane and 

	

muslca,1 	 - 	'1 	 SI IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- leases the inn out to a movie Kurt Weill. 

	

- 	 NESS "Accounting" 	company shooting a horror 
7 	 film. 

	

0() 	 1F30 
v w 	

— 	 (2) THREE'S ACROWD 	0 DANCE FEVER 	 (1) (12) TONIGHT Guest host: 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 9:00 	 Richard Dawson. Guests: Della 

Print Is the 'Gloria's Boyfriend" 	 ai MOVIE "Breakfast At 	Reese, Pete Barbutti. 
0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 Tiffany's" (C) (1981) Audrey (4) THREE'S A CROWD 7- 	OJOKER'SWILD 	 Hepburn, .George Peppard. 	SI SWITCH A petty thief f 	th 	 (12) THE CROSS-WITS 	Based on the story by Truman 	becomes involved in a serious p•r om 	
5) MACNEIL / LEHRER Capote. A sophisticated N 	crime when she steals a brief- REPORT  -• 	 York playgirl encounters sever- 	case full of money. (A) perform ance' 	' 	S 7:30 	 al romantic adventures. (2 Hrs.) • 0 LOVE BOAT "Computer- - 	 (2)TICTACDOUGH 	 0088 MOVIE "The Golden man Franhie Avalon, Carols 

	

- 	
(4) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	Gate Murders" (Premiere) 	its White; "Prløz-Vou" Barbi have suspected (nor did

____ 	 OTHE NkWLYWED GAME 	David Janssen. Susannah Senton, Jamb Farr; "Memo- anyone else) was that 38 	. 	
" 	 0 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	York. A detective and a nun nba Of You" Patty Duke Astin, years alter It was taken, a 	L. 	- 	- -: 	 - 	 (12) M'A'S'H Daily bombing 	team up to prove that the 	Rick Nelson. (A) 

single print of ,Moonrise, 	-; 	 -• 	 •', the hospital by 	kept 'death of a priest, termed U a 	 12:00 Hernandes, New Mexico" 	___ 	 '-; 	 North Korean pilot becomes sUiCId. Was actually a cue of - 	
the leadirvi spectator 	at 	murder. would sell for $8,000, the !. 	

-- 	 the 4077th" 	 Q CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 12:30 highest price ever paid for a 	c. 	
S DICK CAVETT Guest- John  Angels discover a wedding in (4) ADAM-12 Malloy and Reed photograph, 	 S  " 	• 	

flair. Schiesi 	 which Kelly is to be the maid of 	encounter 	C* - 	 honor Is also a camouflage for 	Involving arson, a family fight It 	also La displayed Nti, 11 8.100 	 a murder, 	 and  mental Patient. 

	

S * 	promlnen4y,9182of 	H 	
(2)(12)SAU  UAL .L Live cover- SOMAT PERFORMANCES 	 12:37 

scapes, in the oneclain
his other western 	

d. Photography gained one of It. greats In 1$11 	"!, 	if from RabbandP.tv Evans portray !IP
Arne in the "A Life In The Theatre" 1husects that a 

RT  dOB.: r : 
Ada 	

W 	
when young Ansel Adams first visited 	the city of the Eastern division twoactors — one a seasoned may be the person selling bad 

	

S 	 ma and the 	
- 	 VitirW tIwotherarn,ths.. 	d * 	West," at the Museum of Yosemite with his father and a Brownie box. 	 -for mthethstreIs' ariy Modern An In New York 	of overdose deaths. (R)  camera. Impressed with the natural beauty 01 	panics when abs discovers Important as HIS itself. City through October *, 	the place, the boy began photopaphieg its Duane's Pet mouSe died with 	 10:00 	 5 HAWAII PIVI.O Thise . .lÜftlO, IMOfod •water4.Iis and reck formations. And Adams 	cake better from 	1 	• VEGA$ Dan rushes to find troubled women with a deeper. 

by SprIng Mill., Inc, nsd the heth't stopped yet. This photo 01 Uppercu"y 	
on 	 cebIngdandsd 	ed for money take up 

"Own ffnYosemite Fall was loaned by the f Thi MUPPIT$ Guests: . i, .Cta. for the priceless bU....(Rrbhi)r aboard tour National 
Arts, will tour starting in photographer to New York's Mnseum if. 

j liAH Tom's artifact. 
December, visiting Modern AtfoIt*. "AnsalAdams and the poker gems, the gin' strip.museums, 	 A— 	 1010 	 1:41 West exht.bk. - •. 	 -. 	- fee"'  foutini and Abby's 	 ,i'ft 2S1 	3itO' I  If 	131 'lli.9 4ct Mt JI' flIIfla 	ni 	l 	,vs'v'I1R' 

k , V  Wit — -... 	 ----..-..-•----.-.-- 	 ______ 

OP 
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Spelling Has Formula For TV Success 
Who Is Aaron Spelling and born In Dallas, Texas, where Playhouse, the Margo Jones writing lead-in spots for created his first 'I'V series, Show" and lent his ex- 
by is his signature attached he attended Southern Theater and the Dallas Little "Dick Powell's Zane Grey "Johnny Ringo," and was perience to "The Smothers 

to so many prime-time Methodist University. He Theater. 	 Theater." Powell bought a signed to produce it. The era Brothers Show." cgramns? 	 also studied at the Sorbonne 	In 1950, Spelling was Spelling script called "The of Spelling production had 	Remember "Burke's He did "The Mod Squad,"  in Paris, 	 honored with the Critics Unrelenting Sky" for the begun. 	 Law" and "Honey West"? "The 	Rookies" 	and 	While at SMU, he was the Award as the most out. series, and during that 	From that time on, it's Spelling productions. Also 
"Charlie's Angles." He's first playwright since standing director in the season, Aaron wrote 10 of the been a story of popular "The Danny Thomas Hour," 
produced dozens of "Movies Eugene O'Neill to twice Southwest, an award he was 29 "Zane Grey Theater" success and expansion. His 'i'h*' Guns of Will Sonnett," 
of the Week" and seems to receive the Harvard Award to win three years in a row, segments, 	 association with Dick Powell * F a in II y," ''V e g a$," turn out ever more popularly for the best original one-act 	In 1953 he arrived in 	Continuing to write for led to his being assigned "Fantasy Island" and "Hart 
successful television fare, play. He also was the onl) Hollywood. His first success Powell, he branched out into producer's duties on "The to Hart." 

	

jj formula: pretty faces student in the schoo1' 	was as an actor: In his first all phases of television Dick Powell Show;" he 	Aaron Is athletic and 
and fast action, bound history to direct a majoi two years he appeared in writing — including a script produced 18 of the 30 weighs the same as when he 
together in a package that is production while still at th( more than 50 television for "Playhouse 90" called segments druing that show's graduated from college. In 
not too cerebral. It's a for- university. He moved frorr shows and a dozen movies. "The Last Man," which first year. Eight Emmy 1970, he married Candy 
mu-la now often imitate, 	

school straight into staging All the while, he was writing aroused so much aeclaini nominations were the result, Marer. They live in Beverly 
Aaron Spelling (now of plays at such prestigiow,  like a man possessed, but that 20th Century-Fox 	He created and served as Hills in a home which Candy, 
elllng and Goldberg) was small theaters as the sales were hard to come by. purchased it fora movie and producer for "Kaiser a decorator, furnished — 

His first writing job was signed  Aaron to write the Presents The Lloyd Bridges complete with a niche for 
one which changed his life, screenplay. - 	 Show"; he produced a Aaron's several hundred 

THURSDAY 	October 4 	He was assigned the chore f Four years later he season of "The June Allyson pipes. 
ONE 

EVENING 	 London. 

9:00 
6.00 	 (2) 02 QUINCY Quincy cre- 	HOME01MERS. 

(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 	ales political problems for the 
EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	U.S. while trying to isolate the  

"Volcanoes" 	 cause of an epidemic In a Latin 
American country. 

6:30 	 (4)0 HAWAII F1VE.0 (Sea- (2) (M NBC NEWS 	 son Premiere) Against McGar- 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 	 rett's objections, a Hawaiian 	 EEDCASH? ABC NEWS 	 labor union goes on a vendetta 

EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	against the underworld figures 
"Weathering And Erosion" 	who are trying to take them 

700 	 over. 
(2) THREE'S A CROWD 	0 BARNEY MILLER Dietrlch, 	 Your 011edit Is Good For (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	dressed as a woman, goes on 
"Uonei'sEngagement" 	mugging detail while Wojo 

P.M. MAGAZINE 	 searches for a missing monk. 
6 JOKER'S WILD 	 9:30 
It THE $2 ,E CR055-WITS 

- 	 0 SOAP Jessica has a con- ,500 to $50 000 frontatbori with Donahue, Burt 
7:30 	 and Saul escape from the 

a) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 aliens, and Chester encounters 
(1) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 	an old mistress. FO 

	

SI THE NEWLYWED GAME 5) CAMERA THREE "Marvin 	 RIANYPURPOSEI  
$100,000 NAME THAT Hamlisch" American composer  

'TUNE 	 Marvin Hasnlisch, whose work 

	

SI M'A'S'H Hawkeye and includes motion picture scores 	 LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE Trsppsr are determined to for "The Way We Were" and 
make an issue of the accidental "The Sting," is profiled. 	 Loans can be arranged up to $50,000. If YOU OWfl your own home, 
sheling of a South Korean vil- 	 woo 	 condominium or mobile home and lot, Iigs by U.S.artillery. 	 (2)112) OPERATING ROOM A 	YOU QUALIFY, EVEN IF YOUR HOME 

	

CD a  "90"L  Live  Cover' 
group of young doctors 	 IS NOT COMPLETELY PAID FOR! 
becomes involved in a series of 

	

195 of the second game in the professional and private 	 ALL APPLICANTS MAY American League playoffs from 	mishaps. 
;; WY Of the Eastern divislim 020/20 	 BE ELIGIBLE tharnpiont(Note. If the Calitor- 

• 	 All Homeowners, Including widows, retirees 

	

lS Angels win the Western "Love For Lydia" Lydia and 	
and even those rejected by banks or loan $$ion Championship, this 	Edward spend a miserable 

	

S WE be played at 3:00 Wing apart from each other; 	companies. 
(1) S THE WALTONS John 	

eventually they are reunited 

	

through the efforts of their 	EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT 
	/ 

0155 10 gel his high chool 	friend Alex Sanderson. (Part 2 	
., 

dIplin. while Mary Ellen 	 TERMS of 12)(R) SiCOUnters hostility from her 
bSCdipstienti. 	 I'IOO 	 Cash for any purpose. Your one  

S LAVERNE a $iguy t- i) (4)00112) NEWS 	 payment will probably be less than 	Ilk, - S 	 - 	 - 
Ins drswii of a hereafter in O HM TO MAKE MUSIC 	 the combined payments you're  

NhIch She and Shirley, at the 	Daniel Barenboim, itzhak Pen- 
'SiltY 	 making now. 

	

of Lenny and Squiggy, 	man, Pinchas Zukerman. 
IS Sentenced to toast marsh- 	Jacqueline du Pre and Zubin 
Mallowsforever,. 	 Mehia perform Schubert's 	 FAST LOAN APPROVAL 	

- 

PROBi,, - LIVE Florida's 	Trout Quintet. (R) 	 - 	 •- - 

0lmsn' COmpariutjon is 	 11:30 	 ALSO AVAILABLE 	 - Probed. its Cost, benefits and 	) (12) TONIGHT Guest host: Problems. Viewers an invited 	Richard Dawson. BUSINESS F. 10 ciii in questions regarding 	0 CBS LATE MOVIE I- 

Ifte tOpiC. 	
• 	 "Coiumbo: Murder By The I 	 - 

501 	 Book" (1971) Peter Falk, Jack LOANS SI SUCK ROGERS IN THE 	Cassidy. A mystery writer niur- 
ITh CENTURY Buck travels 	ders his partner and then 

.4 .  
I.' 

	

an orbiting gambling para. "feeds" Lt. Columbo all the 	$109000 to $2509000 hea to rescue a kidnapped girl 	wrong Information. 
rem the Clutches of her evil 	0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 	 - 

Meployar. 	 and Crowley search for two 
motorcycle-riding bank 

""son fall 	robbers who mysteriously dis- 
- 	 CALL TOLL FREE 

appear after each crime. 

	

powl- 	 -37 9:00A.M.-6:00PM. 1-800-282-5337 )ISVA00JTNPJ •IARETTA A newspaper 	 MONDAY FRIDAY '' 	Obedlen $rvant" 	editor becomes the victim of a 

	

aawoIlve beltavior 	bornblog after he WMurgm 	 - 

10U555 011'9ldiori untit it is . 	his plans to expose the Identi- 	Pan Amprican Firaici Services, Inc., 801 N. Magnolia Ave., qie 41 6,rJando, 9. 32803.  - 	 ou 	• 	'' u 	
," 	 LIcensed Mortgage Brokers 

have su **rived n 	being sought by Baratta. (R) 
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Pope John Pulls 
No Punches On 

0 

LI 

__ 

. Vis it To Du blin 

	

DUBLIN (UP!) Pope John Paul II flew 	throngs during the masses, administering 

	

here today as "a messenger of peace," kissed 	communion. So tight was security that even 

	

the Irish soil and warned more than one 	these priests had to wear badges with their 

-  

	

million pilgrims that Ireland Is threatened by 	photos. : 	

"violence In all its forms." 	 Obviously elated by his airport welcome, 
Pulling no punches at the start of a nine-day 	the pope kissed infants, spoke personal 

	

journey that also takes him to the United 	greetings in Gaelic, and told the Irish people: 
States, the pope said: 	 "I come to you asa servant of Jesus Christ, 

	

"When the moral fiber of a nation Is 	a herald of his doctrine of justice and love." 

	

weakened, when the sense of personal 	In his airport welcome, Cardinal Tomas 

	

responsibility is diminished, then the door Is 	O'FlaIch told the pope: 

	

open for the justification of injustices, for 	"You come as a messenger of peace to our 

	

violence In all its forms, and for the 	troubled country" - an obvious reference to 
manipulation of the many by the few." 	' 	 the bitter warfare between Catholic and 

	

John Paul, first pontiff to visit Ireland, 	Protestant that has torn Ireland. 

	

arrived to a tumultuous cheering, waving, 	And Irish President Patrick Hillery gave YOUTH KILLED 	A 19-year-old Seminole County youth was killed and 	 Hirild Ptioo by Tom Vincset 	bell-ringing welcome "as a messenger of 	John Paul the traditional Irish "Cead Mile the 21-year-old passenger in his car remains in man is believed tq be from Altamonte Springs, as Is 	peace to our troubled country." 	 Failte" - a hundred thousand welcomes, and 
serious condition today following a two-car collision the driver of the car who was killed. According 	To protect the pope against possible 	spoke of "the Immense joy" of his people at IN ACCIDENT 	 violence in this nation torn by religious strife, 	the pope's visit. Route 434 about one mile north of state police, the car the men were riding in was struck 	the nation mounted the strongest security in 	Delighting the crowd by speaking in Gaelic Route 436 Friday evening. Altamonte Springs police broadside by a car driven by a woman with two 	its history. But that did not keep the joyous 	and in English, the pope said: said they were withholding the names of the victims children In the c*ar. Neither the woman or the 	Irish Cathollqs from dancing jigs, cheering 	"I walk among you In the footsteps of St. pending notification of relatives. The 21-year-old children received serious injury, police said, 	and loudly praising their spiritual leader. 	Patrick." 

	

After an airport welcome In brilliant 	He added: 

	

sunshine, the pope was taken by helicopter to 	"I come to you as a servant of Jesus Christ, La 

	

Pheonix Park in the middle of the capital city, 	a herald of his doctrine of justice and love. I ke Mar 	CETA Funds For Co s.y 	
P 

• 	There, more than one million cheering 
pUgrhns waiting since before dawn greeted 	offer you the greeting of my heart. Peace to 

ll of you who are in Christ." 

	

Beneath a steel cross soaring 12 stories 	
hehodhIialtwoulddi1thedteof 

him for an outdoor 	
Earlier, before leaving Rome, the pope said 

	

high, John Paul confessed "intense emotion" 	
hatred 	provoked "ruin and death" in First It's No,,,Now It's Maybe    atbeingonlriahaou,atthewarmthandjoyof. 

	

his welcome, at the enormous throng lammed 	About 	guests were present for Iho,.gdeMo4houldsr  before him.  
By DONNA ESTES 	Department of Labor for tentative approval of local, the revising of the temporary fire department, according to 	stO• country. Herald Staff Writer 	continued funding under the funding for the police officers' budget which if adopted would Sorenson. 	 "As I stand at this moment, a pilgrim for 

	

Christ to the land from which so many 	In the terminal, barmen deserted their The Lake Mary City Council Comprehensive Employment salaries. The council, two days now provide local funds for the 	The mayor pointed out the pilgrims for Christ ... went out over Europe, 	poets - "I don't care how many free drinks 

	

will meet In workshop session Training Act (CETA) to pay the after a Sept. 11 referendum in pocemen, the city Is Ineligible tentative budget would not have the Americas, Australia, Africa, Asia, I am 	10 this day," said one. 

	

Monday night in an attempt to salaries of four policemen In the which the voters turned down a to receive the CETA funding, become final until after a public living. moment ciist.n.noticn," the pope 	Waitresses dumped trays and rushed to ' unscramble  t h e new fIscal year was approved property tax increase, ten- Carswell contends. However, hearing Oct. 18, and council 	 windows to 
11791000 tentative budget. 	

watch. technicalities" in that city's late this week. 	 tatively cut expenditures in city council will attempt to go adoption. Sorenson Is con. 	Two thousand men worked four weeks to • 	 "La he a king or something?" a amalJ boy The technicalities which, 	However, he noted, Leonard other departments In order to over the budget again, and tending the turndown of CETA prepare the scene, erecting the l2O400t cross 	asked his father, puzzled at the pomp with according to Mayor Walter 

	

Carswell, head of the county's fund the police positions locally, remove the local funding for the funding for the policemen Is which was erected as a permanent memorial 	which Ireland greeted the pope.  
Sorenson, need unscrambling CETA office, is refusing to The city held the referendum, four policemen, then try to get premature, since no final of the pope's visit. 	 "He's something much greater," the father  
are threatening the city with release the money because of a because the city administration the CETA dollars It orgmally budget had been adopted. 	And in front of It were people - solid people 	replied softly. 
the loss of $47,000 in federal technicality in the city's budget had been told the CETA funds sought. If that happens, council 	He also pointed out the 	. - placed in blocks of 1,000 In "corrals" across 	"There's nothing greater than a king," the 
money. 	 for the new year. 	 for four police positions would then would try to reallocate tative budget currently wider the 1,500 green acres of Europe's biggest 	boy shot back Indignantly, then paused a 

Sorenson said Friday the 	The mayor said the not be forthcoming. After the local funding to those areas cuts consideration has been revised enclosed park. 	 moment and said, "Perhaps, except a pope 
city's appeal to the U.S. technicality Is the council's referendum failure, and after were made, especially to the three times. 	 More than 2,000 priests passed through the 
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President Working 	!11I 

On TrooPPO tions 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - nation at 9 p.m. on Monday, was no crisis, Secretary of State 	 • 

	

President Carter today went to Oct. 1, on issues connected with Cyrus Vance canceled a long. 	
•• 

	

work on his report to the nation the Soviet combat brigade in planned trip to Panama this 	 • on Soviet troops In Cuba he will Cuba." 	 weekend for ceremonies on the deliver on television Monday - 	 Carter was expected to brief Panama Canal treaties. 
his 55th birthday. 	 congressional leaders on the 	The Cuban situation returned 

Carter was to meet with his Soviet troop situation earlier to center stage late Thursday 
top foreign policy aides, contin- Monday. 	 when talks between Vance and 
us a second day of talks with In Havana Friday, Cuban Soviet Foreign Minister Andrd DENNIS H COURSON 
Mexican President Jose tapes President Fidel Castro flatly Groinyko broke off with "incoo- - 
ForWlo and then leave for a rejected charges Russian elusive" results. Carter then Flagship long weekend it the presiden- combat troops were stationed In summoned his top diplomatic 

 tial retreat at Camp David. 	his country and questioned and military advisers. 
The White House Friday said, Carter's honesty and sincerity. 

"The president will address the 	Although officials said there 	
At issue is 

what the a& Names 
Soviet combat brigade of op to 
3,000 men stationed In Cubs, 

Hundreds of artists are partkipating In recently discovered by U.S. President 
Intelligence sources. 	 me board of directors of 

	

Russians say thethe Fall For,Art festival In downtown 	ia' ° Flail" Bank of ops 
ve been in Wa for yam 	annoucsthe  election ol 

are simply military advisers 
- 	H. Omm as president 

San ford this weekend. Exhibits will b. not I COIflbSt brigade. They of the bank. counon will 
have made no move to with. &am= the duties formerly draw them. 	 beld by John Y. Umw. on display until 5 p.m. Saturday andCarter's nesIIng with Lopez C$ofl)5$ been with Portillo Friday dealt with' various 'tj Banks since 

noon tad p.m. on Sunday. Com plete • 	 nrft 

and energy. A spokesman fices', commercial loans, coverage M Monday's Evening Horaw. call the discussions "COI operations, executive vice dial. 	 —, — 
and chief 

, 	 The two leaders sidestepped executive officer. Today 	 lor4plicyIssuesdw1ng 
 their first meeting, 	two children,Fimberly An 

Carter this weekend was and Clay pu-ly radde In 
be4ThsCIsc.........4A DsA 	.................R UpKtW to 10941 With ettoresy .....

. . . . . ........ • Iluissesps .................SI Clark Cord - a lm1'n., to Sanford hr'1mpMiiy. 
Hetul ...................IA adviser to Democratic pull- Merest said today be ham no ........ ... 	
OtJI$ILV 	............141 dsi4s—andothsrmemhenof 	flSdiMspIamsforth., 

	

a 	...............$.11. 	the blarlbbon advisory panel lie amid be will be Osewsed  
................. ................ SI Teiivls .................71 he h.,de Md is looking Wo the oeer the Not several we" amw  
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